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have· a significant and legitimate public pur
pose behind the regulation." fd. "[Tlhe pub
lic purpose need not be addressed to an 
emergency or temporary situation." fd. at 
412, 103 S.Ct. at 705. Defendants have dem
onstrated a legitimate public purpose: pro
tection and stabilization of the Florida econo
my, particularly the real estate market. See 
generally Allied Structural Steel Co. v. 
Spannaus, 438 U.S. 234, 98 S.Ct. 2716, 57 
L.Ed.2d 727 (1978); Hame Building & Loan 
Ass'n u. Blaisdell. 290 U.S. 39 ,54 S.Ct. 231, 
78 L.Ed. 413 (1934). 

Once a legitimate purpose is identified, we 
must look to whether the state's adjustments 
of the rights and responsibilities of the con
tracting parties are based upon reasonable 
condit ions and are of an appropriate natw-e. 
See E nergy Rese'rves, 459 U.S. at 412-13, 103 
S.Ct. at 705. "Unless the State itself is a 
contracting party ... courts properly defer to 
legislative judgment as to the necessity and 
reasonableness of a particular measure." f d. 
(internal cit.,tions and quotations omitted). 
The State was no pa.t.y to the insurance 
contracts; IU so based upon the legislature's 
judgment, the statutes' impact on existing 
insurance contracts cannot be said to be an 
unconstitutional impairment. 

Conclu.sion 

No factual disputes exist about the Con
tract Clause, Substantive Due Process. or 
Per Se Taking claims; so summary judgment 
was appr pliate for Defendant on those 
claims. But, summary judgment was incor
rect on Plaintiffs' clalm of regulatory taking 
resulting from the Florida insurance stat
utes. 

AFFrRMED in pa.t; VACATED and RE
MANDED in part. 

W,-___ , 
o ~ tn NUMBU SYSllM 

T 

10. Pl ainl lrl .. a '"gu\.o that \H; C~lO not cn n~iJ\. 1 the 
legh.I~ltun:\; purported purpose:. for lhe sutU\l: ... 
bcc;,iu!)t.! th\.' State is OJ th ll·d·pa n y bc nerki.l l \ 10 
lhe I.:ontn.cts ba .. ed upon its control of tl w C.:lt.I ... · 
tl"ophl' Fund. Tho.: la\\' of Flo ri da doe~ nO! 'lIppon 

us 
Barnard 

& Burk Group, Inc., Barnard and Burk 
Engineers and Constructors, Inc., lSI, 
lnc., American Home Assurance Co., D~ 
fendants-Third-Party- Plaintiffs-Appel
lants, 

v. 

M_4._'I. GUTEHOFFNUNGSHtrrTE 
GmbH, Third-party- Delendant

Appellee-Cross-Appellant. 

~LLAND & KNIGHT, Mark 
~ Grantham, Appellants, 

v. 

INDUSTRIAL ~ISK INSURERS, Barnard 
& Burk Group, lnc., Barnard and Burk 
Engineers and Cons~uctors, Inc., lSI, 
Inc., American Home As urance Co., De-
fendants-Third-party-Pla tiffs-Appel
lees. 

Nos. 9.J...2982, 9.J...2530. 

United tates Court of Appeals, 
Eleventh Circuit. 

May 22, 1998. 

In removed action aris ing out of two 
wrecks of tail gas expander instal1ed in nitric 
acid plant, installer med third-party com
plrunt against German manufacturer of the 
expander. seeking indemnification based on 
design contract between them. After order
ing arbitration of third-party cIrum. the Unit
ed States District Court for the Middle Dis
u'ict of Florida. No. 8i;-177O-CfV-T-17. 
Elizabeth A. Kovache,·ich. J., 149 F.R.D. 662, 
imposed RuJe 11 sanctions against expandel' 
rnanufactUl'er's counsel, and. after arbitrator ::, 
returned a\\"::H'd in favo r of manufactUl'er ~ the 
Court. S4S f .Supp. 16~ , denic(1 motion to 
\'acate arbit.ral award, and l'efu8ed to award 
manufact.urer pl'ejudgment interest from 
d<lte of ia:-,t aJ'bitral award through date 
:m ani wus umfil'med. Both par ties appf' i.li-

lh , ... theurY , Sl't' TI' I!IIIP_'UIl to. CUII.'I//c!f( wi L"1U11 

111:: •. Co., ::50 So ,2d 219 . ::62 (FI;,i 19i1l (Tv lx, 
lhirJ·p.111\" bo.:ncii(:i:tI). '"[t]he dC<1r 'Ilten! dold 

purpo" " of the' l.:ontr:l\.t (mu<;t lx' I IO dircctl.\ ;Uld 
~ub!'>t::l!lti:tlh hl'nt"fillh\.',hird p.trt\.", 
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Cite at 141 F.3d 1434 (I llhClr. 1998) 

ed. The Court of Appeals, Tjoflat, Circuit 4. Federal Courts ¢'o776 
Judge. held that: (1) Court had jurisdiction; District court's determinations, in con
(2) admission of report of German technical firming arbitration award under New York 
institute on the wrecks was in accordance Convention on Recognition and Enforcement 
with American Arbitration Association (AAA) of Foreign Arbitral Awards, that procedures 
rules, and therefore with agreement of the observed by arbitrators were in accordance 
parties; (3) admission of testimony of expert with parties' agreement and that admission 
allegedly against party which retained him of testimony did not violate public policy 
was not a violation of public policy of the sort were reviewed de novo, as was non-Conven
required to sustain defense under New York tion based assertion that award was arbi
Convention on Recognition and Enforcement trary and capricious. 9 U.S.CA. §§ 201-208; 
of Foreign Arbitral Awards; (4) no defense Convention on the Recognition and Enforce
against enforcement of international arbitral ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards, Art. I et 
award under Chapter 2 of Federal Arbitra- seq., 9 U.S.CA. § 201 note. 
tion Act (FAA) is available on ground that 
award is arbitrary and capricious; (5) federal 5. Arbitration ¢'o31, 31.1 1 
law allowed award of post-arbitral-award, Arbitration proceedings need not follow 
prejudgment interest; and (6) Rule 11 sanc- "niceties" of federal courts; they need pro-
tions were improper. ,;de only fundamentally fair bearing. 

Affirmed in part, vacated and remanded 
in part. and reversed in part. 

I. Federal Courts ¢'o542 

Court of Appeals must inquire sua 
sponte into source of its jurisdiction whenev
er it might be in question. 

2. International Law <P13 

New York Convention on Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, and thus Chapter 2 of Federal Arbi
tration Act (FAA) covering international ar
bitral proceedings, govern arbitral award 
granted to foreign corporation by arbitral 
panel sitting in United States and applying 
American federal or state law. 9 U.S.CA. 
§§ 201-208: Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, Art. J et seq., 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note. 

3. International Law ¢'ol3 

Arbitral award made in United States, 
under American law, falls within New York 
Com'ention on Recognition and Enforcement 
of Foreign Arbitral Awards, and is thus gov
erned by Chapter 2 of Federal Arbit"ation 
Act (FAA) covering international arbitral 
proceedings. if party to arbitration is domi
ciled or has its principal place of business 
outside of United States. 9 U.S.CA. § 202. 

6. International Law ~13 
Even if defense was available against 

enforcement of international arbitral award 
arising out of two wrecks of tail gas expander 
installed in nitric acid plant, on ground that 
arbitral proceeding was "fundamentally un
fair." proceedings were not rendered funda
mentally unfair by admission of testimony of 
expe.rt allegedly against party which retained 
him and provision of report of German tech
nical institute on the wrecks very shortly 
before proceeding began; any undue preju
dice to expander installer was cured, since it 
had ample opportunity to rebut report and 
expert's testimony, and in fact did so \\;th 
expert witnesses of its own. 

7. Interna!ional Law ~13 
American Arbitration Association (AAA) 

rules. to which parties agreed, were not \;0-

lated, in international arbitration arising out 
of two "Tecks of tail gas expander installed 
in nitric acid plant, by admission of report of 
German technical institute on the .. necks 
shortly before commencement of the pro
ceedings, since governing rule contained no 
notice requirement. but rather left arhitra· 
tors wide discretion to require exchange of 
evidence. and to admit. or exclude evidence, 
how and when they saw fit. 

S. International Law <:=>13 
In international arbitration aris ing out of 

tv."O wrecks of tail gas expander installed in  
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nitric acid plant. admission of report of Ger
man technical institute on the wrecks shortJy 
before commencement of proceedings did not 
violate panel's prehearing order, since report 
was an exhibit, rather than an expert witness 
report. \\;tness deposition excerpt, expert 
witness summary or affidavit covered by Of

del'. 

9. Evidence ~535 

There is no blanket rule or policy pro
hibiting testimony against party's interest by 
expert "itness formerly retained by that par
ty. 

10. lnternational Law ,z,,13 

Admission of testimony of expert alleg
edly against party which retained him was 
not a violation of public policy of the sort 
required to sustain defense under New York 
Convention on Recognition and Enforcement 
of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 9 U .. C.A. 
*§ 201-208; Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awm'ds, Art. I et seq .. 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note. 

It. Arb it ra t ion Co>34.1 

Even if there were rule prohibiting testi
mony against party's interest by expert "it
ness formerly retained by that party, it 
wou ld not control al'bitration proceedings un
less parties agreed to be controlled by it. 

12. International Law,z,,13 

International arbitral awards are unen
forceable en grounds that they are ,;olative 
of publiC policy only when award violates 
some explicit public policy that is well-de
fined and dominant and is ascertained by 
refel'ence to laws anu legal precedents and 
not [rom generaJ consideration of supposed 
public interests. 

13. lnternational Law ~13 

No defense ~Igainst enforcement of inter· 
national arbitral award under Chapter 2 of 
Federal Arbitration Ad (FAA) is avai4lble on 
ground that aw:wd is "arbitrary and capli· 
ciOllS." or on any uther grounds not specified 
by New l ork Com'enlion on Recognition and 
Enforcement oj' Foreign Arbit ral Awards. 9 
U.S.C.A. ** 201-2U; Convention on the 
Recognition and Enfol'cement of Foreign Al'-

bitral Awards, Art. I et seq., 9 U.S.C.A. 
§ 201 note. 

I ~. Arbitration Co>61, 63.1 

Domestic arbitral award may be vacated 
as "arbitrary and capricious" if it exhibits 
wholesale departure from !.he law or if rea
soning is so palpably faulty that no judge, or 
group of judges, could ever conceivably have 
made such a ruling. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
fo r olht!r judicial constructions and def
initions. 

15. Interest Co>39(Z.IO) 

Awards of prejudgment interest are eq
uitable remedies, to be awarded or not 
awarded in district court's sound discretion. 

16. Interest Co>39(2.6) 

Pre-judgment interest is not a penalty, 
but compensation to plaintiff for use of funds 
that were rightfully his. 

l7. Interest Co>39(2.20) 

Absent any reason to the contrary, pre
judgment interest should normally be award
ed when damages have been liquidated b,' 
international arbitral award. 

18. Interest Co>27 

In absence of controlling statute, federal 
courts' choice of rate at which to determine 
amount of prejudgment interest to be award
ed is matter for their discretion, guided by 
principles of r-easonableness and fairness. by 
relevant state law. and by relevant fifty-two 
week United States Treasury bond rate. 
which is rate that federal courts must use in 
awording post-judgment interest. 28 
U.S.C.A. § 196t. 

19. Interest (?ZS 

internat ional Law <P Ia 

Because district court had federal sub
ject-matter jurisdiction over international ar
bitration under Chapter 2 of Federal Arbi
tration Act IF AA). ito decision whether to 

grant post-arbitral-award. prejudgment in
terest and rate of award was controlled by 
federal , rather than state, law. 9 U.S.C.A. 
§ 203.  

United States 
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20. Federal Civil Procedure <i:'>2758 Barnard & Burk GrouP. Inc .• Barnard and 
Decision whether to impose Rule 11 Burk Engineers and Constructors. Inc .• lSI. 

sanctions is left. to district court's sound dis- Inc .• American Home Assurance Co. 
cretion; "abuse of discretion" occurs when 
court makes clear error of law or fact in 
detennining whether to impose sanctions. 
Fed. Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 11.28 U.S.CA 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and def
in itions. 

21. Federal Civil Procedure <i:'>2768 
In order for Rule II sanctions to be 

imposed for e.."(cessive relitigation of issue 
already decided by court, disputed issue 
must have been clearly decided by court's 
earlier orders, and counsel's relitigation of 
issue must c1early offer no meritorious new 
arguments. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule II. 28 
U.S.CA 

22. Arbitration ¢'>23.5(]) 
District court has power to enjoin arbi

tration of claims parties have not agreed to 
arbitrate. 

23. International Law <1:=>13 
Since district court's order compelling 

international arbitration was based solely on 
arbitration clause of parties' design contract. 
and no contract claims arising out. of service 
contracts had been pled. there were no arbi
tration clauses before the court mandating 
arbitration of claims arising ou t of service 
contracts. and court had no jurisdiction to 
compel arbitration of those claims. 

24. Arbitration <i:'>23.10 
Like other contracts, agreement. to arbi

trate disputes may not be enforced by courts 
until agreement has been brought before 
court by proper pleading. 

Robert S. Hoofman. Thomas B. DeWolf. 
DeWolf. Ward. O'Donnell & Hoorman. P.A .• 
Orlando, FL, for Industrial Risk Insurers. 

• Honorable John F. Nangle. Sl!nior U.S. District 
Judg~ ror the Eastern District of Missouri. sitting 
by dcsignmion. 

I . Thc only interest of Amcrkan Home Assurance 
in this appeal is that it b among the panics 
against whom costs were imposed by the arbitr31 
panel. As slated infra pan I.e. we affirm that 
costs ilward. We omit any further reference to 
American Home Assurance for darity 's s:lke. 

Steven L. Brannock. Frederick J. Grady. 
Stacy D. Blank. Mark E. Grantham. Holland 
& Knight. Tampa. FL. for MAN. Gutehoff
nungshiitte. GmbH. and Appellants. 

Appeals from the United States District 
Court for the Middle District of Florida. 

Before TJOFLAT and EDMONDSON. 
Circuit Judges. and NANGLE •• Senior 
District Judge. 

TJOFLAT. Circuit Judge: 

[ndustrial Risk Insurers. Barnard and 
Burk Group. Inc .. Barnard and Burk Engi
neers and Constructors. Inc .• lSI. Inc .• and 
American Home Assurance Company I ap
peal from the district court's denial of their 
motion to vacate an international commercial 
arbitration award. On cross-appeal, respon
dent MAN. Gutehoffnungshiitte GmbH 
("'MAN GHH") challenges the district court's 
denial of pre-judgment interest. In a sepa
rate appeal. MAN GHH challenges the dis
trict court's imposition of sanctions under 
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11. We 
affIrm the district court's denial of the mo
tion to vacate the award. We v.!!£ate the 
district court's denial of prejudgment inter
est. however, an~and for reconsideration 
of that issue. We also reverse the district 
court's imposition of Rule iT sanctions. 

I. 

This complex commercial litigation began 
over a decade ago, in 1985.% Nitram, Inc. , a 
Florida nitric acid manufacturer. contracted 
\\ith Barnard and Burk Group. Inc .• a Texas 
corporation, for the provision and installation 
of a tail gas expander in Nitrarn's Tampa, 
Florida nitric acid manufacturing plant.3 

2. We reci te only those facts and prior proceed
mgs necessary to an understand ing of !.he issues 
r~dsed on appeal. 

3. A tail gas expander is essentially a turbine 
whIch generales electricity from waste gasses 
givc:n orr in the nitric acid manufacturing pro
c~ss. 
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1438 141 FEDERAL RE P ORTER. 3d SERIES 

Barnard and Burk Group then engaged Bar
nard and Burk E ngineers and Constructors. 
Inc .• a Louisiana corpor ation, to perform the 
design engineering work for the installation, 
and engaged lSI, a Louisiana corporation, to 
perform the construction work,· (We refer 
hereinafter to the Barnard and Burk Group, 
Barnard and Burk Engineers and Construc
tors, and lSI, colJectively, as "Barnard and 
Burk"). Barnard and Burk Group in tw'n 
contracted to purchase the tail gas expander 
from M.A.N, Maschinenfabrik Augsburg
NfirntJerg AG, a German ' turbine manufac
turer. MAN GHH. the Appellee/Cross-Ap
pellant in this appeal, is a spin-off corpOl'a
tion of, and the successor-in-interest to, 
M.A.N. Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nurn
berg AG. MAN GHH was responsible for 
designing, manufacturing. and delivering a 
functional tall gas expander and for providing 
technical guidance regarding its installation; 
Barnard and Burk was responsible for the 
piping required to put the expander into 
sen-ice. 

The tall gas expander was installed in the 
Tampa plant in late 198-1 and early 1985. On 
January 16, 1985, during stal~-Up proce
dures, moving and stationru'Y components of 
the expander came in contact with each oth
er. This caused a "wreck" of the machine, 
defol1ning its rotor, scarring its stator casing 
and destrojing seals. Parts of the expander 
were returned to Germany for repair and the 
piping was modified. On March 23, 1985, 
during a second attempt to start the turbine. 
the expander suffered a second wreck. See 
Nitranl., Inc. v. Industrial Ri:1k IniHtrers et 
aL, 848 F.Supp. 162. lfi4 (M.D.fla.1994). 
The machine was rebuilt ag'lin and after 
further piping modifications, it ran success
fully; the two wrecks. howevel" had resu lted 
in months of down time and millions of dol
lars in damages, 

Nitram had pw'chased business lisk insur
ance from Industrial Risk [n,urers ("fRI"). a 
Hartford, Connecticut. consortium of in5U1'
ance companies that provicl s busines~ I"i~k 

4. Barnard and Burk Engineers and Construc
tors. Inc .. and lSI, Inc .. nrc both wholly-owned 
subsidiaries of Barnard and Burk Group. 

5, Several other companies were p3l1ics 10 Ill", 
li t iga tion in the district court In \'al"iou!o capaci-

insurance to certain large manufacturing, 
processing, and industrial concerns.!i IRI re
fused to pay Nitram for the losses caused by 
the first wreck under Nitram's business risk 
policy with !RI, arguing that the wrecks 
were caused by Barnard and Burk's poor 
design and defective piping, and that the 
losses due to the wrecks therefore were not 
covered by the policy. IR [ acknowledged 
that the policy did covel' some of the losses 
due to the March \\Teck and made payment 
for those losses under the policy. In October 
of 1985, Nitl'am sued both IRI and Barnard 
and Burk ill florida state court. arguing 
inter alia that one of them had to pay for the 
remaining 108ses: if Barnard and Bw'k was 
at fault for the \weeks. Nitrdm argued. then 
Bamard and Burk was liable; u' Barnard and 
BW'k was not at fault, Lhen tho loss due the 
\\Tecks was covered by Nitrarn's policy \\ith 
lRl. .!.!li. as Nitl .. m's subrogee. cross
claimed against Barnal'd and Burk for the 
amount of the partial payment I RI had made 
to Nitram under its policy. Defendants IRI 
and Barnard and Burk then removed the 
case to the district court on grounds of dh'er
sity. and Barnard and Burk counterclaimed 
against Niu'am. alleging various breaches of 
contract by Nitram. 

Barnard and Burk proceeded to me a 
third-party claim against MAN GHH. assert
ing that Mru'l GHH's faulty expander, and 
not Barnard and Burk's design or piping. 
caused th two \\Teeks. and that MAN GHH 
was therefol'e required to indemnify Barnard 
and Burk fOI" \'arious costs ann fot' lost busi
ness. Nitram then settled \\';th I RI. nnd its 
claims against 1 R I were dismissed. As a 
result. lRl was subrogated to Nitrmn's 
claims against Barnard and Burk . 

In Apl'il of 1987. MAN GBB mO\'ed to 
compel a rbitrat ion of Barnard and Burk'.:; 
thi rd-party claim against it. pursuant to an 
arbitration prodsion in it.., contract \\;th Bar
nard and Burk for the design. manufacLul'e. 
ano purchase of the expandel', That PI'O\;-

tics. but wert.! not parties to lhe tll'biu';ll proceed· 
Ing th.lt gi\ c-' rbe tu thi ll appeal. alld .trc con~c· 
quently no. parties to thill appe:l l. We omit 
rdcrcnce to them for .. :larity 's l'oakc 
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INDUSTRIAL RISK v. M.A.N. GUTEHOFFNUNGSHtlTTE 1439 
Clleul 41 F,ld 1434 ( 1I thClr. 1998) 

sion. as amended, provided for binding arbi- Barnard and Burk then moved the district 
tration in Tampa under the rules of the court to vacate the arbitration awards, on 
American Arbitration Association and under grounds that the principal arbitral award was 
Florida law. The district court ordered arbi- "arbitrary and capricious" and that the arbi
tration pursuant to this provision in July of tration panel improperly and prejudicially 
1987. admitted certain testimony and evidence, and 

In December of 1987. Nitram amended its 
complaint to state claims directly against 
MAN GHR. Nitram brought tort and 
breach-of-warranty claims alleging that the 
expander was defectively designed and man
ufactured by MAN GHH. and demanding 
indemnification in case Nitram was held lia
ble to Barnard and Burk. !RI, as Nitram's 
subrogee, added a cross-claim against MAN 
GHH for good measure. In August of 1988. 
MAN G HH moved for , and the district court 
ordered. arbitration of these claims as well. 

Barnard and Burk then settled with Ni
tram, and with IRI, leaving the arbitrators to 
determine: 

1. Barnard and Burk's third-party com
plaint against MAN GHH; 

2. Nitram's complaint against MAN 
GHH; and 

3. IRl's cross-claim against MAN GHH 
as Nitram'g subrogee. 

All of these claims turned on whether the 
two "Tecks were caused by MAN GHH's 
expander or by Barnard and BW'k's design 
and piping. The arbitrat ion panel heard tes
timony in January and March of 1993. 

Also in March of 1993. while the arbiu'a
tion proceedings were pending. Barnard and 
Burk moved for Rule II sanctions against 
MAN GHH. arguing that MAN GHH had 
improperly attempted to l'eliti,[r3te the issue 
of the arbitral ,·enue. which had already been 
decided by the disu;CI COUl'l. The district 
COUli. agreed and imposed sanction::; upon 
MAN GHH's counsel in .July of 199:1. Sf< 
Nitram. I llc. t', l ,ldust;-i(l/ R isk I Il~ffl"en~, 

149 F.R.D. 662lM.D. Fla.J993). 

In May of 1993. the arbitrators returned 
an award in fa" or of IvLW GH H. concluding 
that Barnat'd and Burk's design and piping . 
not MAN GHH's tail gas expander, had 
caused the two '\Tecks. The panel also 
awarded MAN GHH costs and com'ersion 
rate compensation. 

that the costs award and conversion rate 
compensation award should be vacated along 
\\;th the principal award. The district court 
denied the motion and confinned the panel's 
awards. See Nitrom, 848 F.Supp. 162. Bar
nard and Burk now appeals the denial of tbat 
motion} asking four questions: 

1. Whether the arbit rators' failure to con
duct the arbitration in strict conformity with 
the agreement of the parties required the 
district court to vacate the principal arbitral 
award; 

2. Whether the award should be vacated 
because of the panel's admission of 1) a tech
nical report that was proffered at a relatively 
late date in the proceedinga, and 2) the testi
mony of an expert who had been previously 
retained by lRI and who provided opinions 
against Barnard and BW'k's interests: 

3. Whether the dist!;ct court abused its 
discretion in detennining that the arbitration 
awards were not "arbitrary and capriciou~;" 
and 

4, Whether the conversion rate and costs 
awards should be vacated along \\;th the 
pt'incipal award. 

On cross-appeal. MAN G H H challenges 
the district court's refw;al to awal'd to MA ... \J 

GHH prejudgment inlerest f,'Om the date of 
the last arbitral award through the date of 
the disUict COU11 'S judgment confil'ming the 
arbitral awat'd. MAN GH H also b"ing' a 
sep;.u"ate appeal challenging the district 
court's impo~ition of Rule 11 sanctions, 

:::J Jt. KI ~ OIC,.,PN 

r [i ..)-I. 

J A$ a th l'eshold matter, we must elf' 
tel"mine the source of OU I' jUl;sciiction. WI-' 
must inquire ,'11/0 sponte into the source 01" 
OUI" jUl;sdiction whenever it might be in 
question. See .Hi.colt CO/p. u. Zare",h" 
\Valdel! Co .. 848 F.2d 1190, 1192 (l Ith Cir. 
1988). The distt;ct court proceeded in the 
belief that its jurisdiction was grounded in 
diversity. and that its treatment of the arbi·  
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tral proceeding!' was therefore controlled by 
Chdpter 1 of the Federal Arbitration Act 
("FAA"), 9 U.S.c. §§ 1-16 (1994), which cov
ers domestic arbitral proceedings. We con
clude that the district court was in error, and 
hold that the case is controlled by Chapter 2 
of the FAA, 9 U.S.C. §§ 201-208, which cov
ers international arbitral proceedings. " 

'L"'~J2J The instant case presents an issue of 
fu.st impression in this court: Do the/ New 
York Convention on the .Becognition and En
forcement of F eign Arbitral Awards (the 
"New ):or onvention"), and thus the provi
sions of Chapter 2 of the FAA, govern an 
arbitral award granted to a foreign corpora
tion by an arbitral panel sitting in the United 
States and appl)ing American federal or 
state law? We hold that they do. 

r;,l The New York Convention was drafted in 
",hi5s under the auspices of the United Na
tions. See Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, <rpened for signature June 10, 1958, 
21 U.S.T. 2517, T.l .A.S. No. 6997, 330 
U.N.T.S. 3. The United tates acceded to the 
treaty in 1970, and Chapter 2 of the FAA 
was passed that same year. The purpose of 
the New York Convention, and of the United 
States' accession to the convention, is to ';en
courage the recognition and enforcement of 
international arbitral a\\,ards," Bergesen v. 
Joseph Muller Corp .. 710 F.2d 99..8. 932 (2d 
Cir.198.3), to "relieve congestion in the courts 
and to pro .. ide parties \\ith an alternative 
method [or dispute resolution that [is] speed
ier and less costly than litigation." Ultra
cashmere House. Ltd. /..', ,Weyer, 664 F.2d 

for basic fairness and consistency with na
tional public policy." G. Richard Shell, 
"Trade Legalism and International Relations 
Theory: An Analysis of the World Trade 
Organization," 44 Duke L.J. 829, 888 (1995). 

iT The New York Convention is incorporated 
into federal law by the FAA, which governs 
the enforcement of arbitration agreements, 
and of arbitral awards made pursuant to 
such agreements, in federal and state courts. 
See Allied-B,.uce Terrninix Cos" Inc. v. Dob
scm, 513 U.S. 265, 26!>-73, 115 S.Ct. 834, 837-
39, 130 L.Ed.2d 753 (1995). Chapter 2 of the 
Act, 9 U.S.C. §§ 201-208, mandates the en- t 
foreement of the New York Convention in ""l1' ~ iP' 
United States courts. See 9 U.S.C. § 20,S • 
Chapter 2 generally establishes a strong pre
sumption in favor of arbitration of interna
tional commercial' disputes. see Mitsubishi 
Motors Corp. v. Soler Chrysler-Plymouth, 
Inc., 473 U.S. 614, 638--10, 105 S.Ct. 3.346, 
335!>-61, 87 L.Ed2d 444 (1985), and creates 
original federal subject-matter jurisdiction 
over any action arising under the Conven
tion. See 9 U.S.C. § 203·; H.R.Rep. No. 91-
11 1, at 2 (1970), reprinted in 1970 
U.S.C.CAN. 3601, 3602 ("Section 203 gives 
original jurisdiction over any action or pro-
ceeding falling under the Convention to the 
district courts of the United States regard-
less of the amount in controversy."). As an 
exercise of the Congress' treaty power and 
as federal law, "[tJhe ConventiGii must be 
enforced according to its t.erms over aU prior 
inconsistent rules of law." Sedco, Inc, u, 
Petrowos ,~exicanQ.'1 Mexican Nan Oil Co. 
(Pemex), 767 F.2d 1140, 1145 (5th Cir.1985). 

1176. 1179 (11th Cir.19 1). See also general- 5'_ )31 The Convention by its terms applies 
ly Leonard V. Quigley, "Accession by the - to only two sorts or arbitral awards: 1) 
United States to the United Nations Conven- awards made in a country other than lhat in 
tion on the Recognition and Enforcement of which enfo rcement of the award is ~ought. 
Foreign Arbitral Awards," 70 Fale L.J. 1049 and 2) award. "not considered as domestic 
(1961) (recounting the deliberations of the awards in" the country where enforcement of 
New York Convention and describing acces- the award is sought, It is apparent that the 
sion's benefits for the U.S.). The Com'en- arbitral award at issue in the instant case 
tion, and Amelican enforcement of it through does not fall within the first category. We 
the FAA. "pl"O,ide[ I businesses with a lI;dely hold, howe,·er. that it does rail lI;thin the 
used system through which to obtain domes- second category. Section 20'2 of the FAA 
tic enforcement. of international commercia] provides that all arbitral awards aris ing out 
arbitration awards resol\;ng contract and of commercial relationships fall under the 
other transactional disputes, subject only to Convention. except for those awards that 
minimal standards of domestic judicial review "aris[e] out of . .. a [commercial] relationship  
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whic-h is entirely between citizens of the York Convention applies when arbitral 
United States .... ,. 9 U.S.C. * 202' We "award (I) ... arise[s] out of a legal relation-
read this provision to define all arbitral ship (2) which is commercial in nature and (3) 

awards not "entirely between citizens of the which is not entirely domestic in scope", and 
United tates" as "non-domestic" for pur- that the award at issue was "obviously not 
poses of Article I of the Convention_ We domestic in nature because Iran [was] one of I 
join the First, Second, Seventh, and Ninth the parties to the agreement"); Ledee u. 
Circuits in holding that arbitration agree- Ceramiche Ragno, 684 F .2d 184, 186-87 (1 st 
ments and awards "not considered as domes- Cir.1982) (stating that Chapter 2 mandates Iff I 
t ic" in the United States are those agree- enforcement of a written commercial arbitral 
ments and awards agreement when one of the parties to the 

\llrhich are subject to the Convention not agreement is not an American citizen). Spe
because [they were] made abroad, but be- cifically for purposes of the case sub judice. 
cause [they were] made within the legal we hold that an arbitral award made in the 
framework of another country, e.g .. pro- United States. under American law, falls 
nounced in accordance with foreign law or within the purview of the New York Conven
involving pariies dmniciled or having tion-and \s thus governed by Chapter 2 of 
their principol place of {msiMss outside the FAA-when one of the parties to the 
the enfo'rcing j'urisd:ictioll. We preler this arbitr.t ion is domiciled or has its principal 
broad[ ] construction because it is more in place of business outside of the United 
line with the intended purpose of the trea- States. 
ty. which was entered into to encourage 
the recognition and enforcement of inter - ;,~ MAN GHR is a Gennan corporation. The 
national arbitration awards. • arbitral award granted to it by the Tampa 

Bergese>, no F .2d at 932 (emphasis added) panel is therefore non-domestic \\;thin the 
(internal citation omitted); see also Y"S'lIj meaning of § 20"2 of the FAA and article 1 of 
Ahmed Alghanim & SOl", W.L.L. v. Toys the New York Convention' We therefore 
"R" U I 126 F 3d 15 18-19 (?d C· hold federal subject-matter jurisdiction o'-er s, nc. , . , _ lr. 

1997); Jain v. de Mere. 51 F.3d 686, 689 (7th this appeal. " 
Cir.I995) (stating that the New York Con-
vention and * 202 "mandate[ ] that any com
mercial arbitral agreement. unless it is be
tween two United States citizens, involves 
property located in the United States, and 
has no reasonable relat ionship with one or 
more foreign states. falls "'thin the Conven
tion"); Ministry of Defense of the Islalll ic 
Republic of Ira." u. Gould I nc .. 887 f .2d 
1357. 13(i2 (9th Cir.l989) (holding that New 

6, The '-'ntin' ~ection re:.ado;; : 

An a rbill':.tlio n ag reemenl or ~rbi l l'a l awa rd 
arbing out of a legal I'cI~tionship, whether 
contra\:tual or not, \\ hich IS consid~I'ed 3!> 
commercial. mclud ing o:t transact ion, contract, 
or ~. bl'e:cme nl described in sec tio n 2 of this 
ti tle, full, under the Convc ntion , An agrcl'
ml'nt or award OJris ing out of !>lIch a rclOJtion, 
~hip which is entirely between c itizen:> of the 
Un ited Slatl'~ sha ll be decmed not to fall undc r 
the Convcntion unlcs~ that re latioll!)hip in
volw .... pruperty located ~broad, envisages per
forma nce or enforcement abroad , or ha!> some 
other rcason;.lblc rdut iOIl wi th one or mon.' 
foreign stlltes. For lhl, purpo~c of this section 
u corporation b a citizen of Iht: United StatC:!I if 

Ill. 
-' ,= Having established the source of our jW'i:.:

diction, we move to address the appeal on the! 
mel-i ts. The Tampa panel's arbitral award 
must be confirmed unless appe llants can sur
cessfull:' assert one of the seven defense::. 
against enforcement of the award enumerat,- , /. ' 
ed in Art icle V of the New York Conventionl (r' 

~ 
II b incol'ponllcd or ha!> it!> prilll.:ip..I1 pl.u:c ur 
bu!>inc", in the: Uni l..:d Stall'S, 

9 U.S.C § 101. 

7. The ..Ippdlam .. arguc thaI thl' ;lw.m.l at b'Ul' 
doc!> nOI fall under thc Comcntion bel.'::tu!>c MAN 
GHH '!> Aml'riclln loubs id iarv \\ 3!> al 'io a pany 10 

Ihc arhitratton. The pl'csenc..: of the surn; idiun 
dol'S nol. howevcr, lake the il\\ ..Ird OUI of thl' 
PUl"'.C\\ of the Convention, so long U" lhe forl'i~n 
pilrent n.l:!I OJ pilMV to the proccedin~, 

8. Anicle \ ' reaJ!> 
I, Rc(.:ogni l ll.m and enfo rccmcn t of thc ..I\\OJ rd 
muy bl:.' rdll!)ccl, at the requeSt or the parl\ 
agam .. i whom It is invoked , onh if that P;:IJ't\ 
furni, hc:> to the I.ompctcnt :J.uthontv whe:n' lh\ 
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(.ISee Imperial Ethiopian GIYU't u. Ba:rnch
Foster Corp., 535 F 2d 334, 33&-36 (5th Cir. 
1976);' see aUla N atianal Oil Corp. v. Lib
yan S.m Oil Co.. 733 F.Supp. BOO, 813 
(O.Oel.1990). The appellants bear the bur
den of proving that any of these seven de-

(~enses is applicable. See lmperial Ethiopian 1V' (,Gou't, 535 F.2d at 336. 
fr!lOnly two of the seven enumerated defens-

l ~ ~s rrught apply to the instant case. The first 
.. ~ is that found in Article V(I )(d), which pro-

/>\:> vides that a court may refuse to confirm an 
'I international arbitral award if lithe arbitral 

procedure was not in accordance with the 
agreement of the parties." The second is 
that found in Article V(2)(b), which pro,;des 
that a court may refuse to enforce an arbitral 
aVlard if "the recognition or enforcement of 
the award would be contrary to the public 
policy oFt the country where enforcement is 
sought. 

recognition and enforcement is sought. proof 
that: 

(a) The parties to the agreement ..... C!re, 
under the Jaw applicable to them. under some 
incapacity. or the said agreement is not valid 
under the law to which the parties have sub· 
jected it or, failing any indication thereon , un
dl!f lhe law of the country where the award 
was made: or 

(b) The party against whom the award is 
invoked was n01 given proper nOlice of Lhe 
appointmcnt of thc arbitrator or or Lhe arbitra
tion proceedings or was othenllisc unable to 
present his case; or 

(c) The award deals with a dirference not 
contemplated by or not fall ing within the terms 
or the subm i.!lsion to arbitration. or it contains 
decisions on mailers beyond the scope or lhe 
submission to a rbitra tion. provided that. ir the 
deciSions on matters submitted to arbitration \\ 
~'an be separ;ucd rrom those not ~ submitted. 
thut part of the Olw:ll'd whil·h contains deci
siom. on matters submitted to arbitra tion may 
be rL"Cogmzed and enrorced: or 

(d) The composition of the arbitral aUlhorit~ 
or the arbitral pl'occdurL' wa~ not In accor
dance with thl' agreement or the partlt.$. or, 
failing such agreement. was not in accordance 
with the law or the country when: the arbitra
lion took place: or 

(c) The award has not yet become bindmg 
on the partiL"S, or has been set :l!>lde or sus
pended by a compt'tent authority of the CL)un

tl'" in which, or under the law of which, thot 
award was made. 
2. Recognition and enforcement of an arbi. 
tral award may also be refused if the compe
tent au tho l'ity in th e countl)' when: recognition 
and I:nforcemcnt is sought finds th at: 

..:; The appellants argue that the procedures 
of the Tampa panel were not in accordance 
with the parties' arbitration agreement,lO and 
that the award therefore should not have 
been confirmed. They argue that the panel 
should not have considered the contents of a 
technical report on the wrecks provided by 
the Gennan technical institute Rheinisch
Westfalischer Technischer O'berwachung 
Verein (the "TOV report"), because that re
port was provided to the appellants at a 
relatively late date, very shortly before the 
proceedings began. In conside,;ng that re
port, the appellants argue, the arbitration 
panel violated the rules of the American Ar
bitration }\ssociation, which were the agreed
upon rules of procedure for the arbitration. 
The appellants . also assert that the panel 
should not have heard the testimony of Don
ald Hansen, a piping expert who had previ-

(a) The subject matter of the difference is 
not capable of settlement by arbitration under 
the law of that country: or 

(b) The recognition or enforcement of the 
award would be contrary to the public policy 
of that country. 

Convention on the Recogn ition and Enforcement 
of Foreign Arbitral Awards. art. 5. opelled for 
sic"awre June la , 1958.2 1 U.S.T. 2517, 2520, 
330 U,N,T,S. 3. repnl1lcd in 9 U.S .C.A. § 20 1 
note (West supp. 1997) ,. The New York Conven
tion's enumeration of defenses aga inst enforce
ment is e~usive. See pan n.c. III fra. 

9. In Bormcr t '. Ci.ty of Pridwrd, 661 F.2d 1206, 
1209 ( I I th Ci r.1981 ) (en banc). this court 
adopted as binding prctcdent all decisions of the 
former Fifth Circuit handed down prior to Octo
ber I , t9SI. 

10. The appellants make this assertion in support 
of their .:trgument that the arbitration proceed
ings did not ~onform to the requirements of 
Chapter I the FAA, Th\! nonconformity of arbl lral 
procedures to the agreement of the pan.ies "is a 
defense undt'r both the [FAAJ and the New York 
Con\'c1lIion , The wording is slightly different but r 
tht:re IS no rt.·a~on to thl1lk the meamng differ- ~ l-IJI 
cnl " Landt!r Co v. M,I"IP Invs .. {flC .• 107 F.3d b f3" 
476, 481 (7th Clr. 1997) (11l1emal cnal10n omit" ~ 
ted).;.J We Ihr:refore treat the appellants ' argu.~..JJ-' 
men1"'"that the nonconfonnitv of the arbitral pro-~ 
cedures to the agreement or the parties violated 16L1f ~ 
Chapler I of the FAA lb an argument that that I' Sit 
nonconformi ty was a violat ion of the New York :..J • 
Convention and Chapter 2, Likewise, we treal the 
appellaOls' argument lhat the admission of Han· 
st!n's testimony was a violation of public policy 
wllrranting \·acatur of the award under Chapler~ 
1 as an argument ror vacatur under Chapter 2 . ...J  
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ously been retained by Respondent IRI to ,A. 
inspect the tail gas expander onsite at the ! Ii ftJ 4, K, I ( 

Tampa plant after the first wreck and \Vh ~-' Ru e 3 of the !\A's Supplementary ?roce
was directly involved in the redesign of the dures for International Commercial AI·bib·.
expander before the second wreck. Allowing tion pro,ides that 
this testimony, the appellants argue. violated 
··the well-established public policy protecting 
. . . fundamental principles of fairness and 
professional conduct:' The appellants also 
assert a defense that is not enumerated by 
the New York Convention: that the arbitr al 
award should be vacated on the ground that 
it is ·'arbit.rary and capricious." 

D~ .a1We re\'iew de /lOCO the district court's 
determinations that the procedw'es obsen 'ed 
by the arbitrators were in accordance \\;1.h 
the agreement of the parties. that the admis· 
sian of Hansen's le:5timony was not \; olative 
of public policy. and that the award was not 
uarbitr31"y and capricious," See First Op· 
tiol/s of Ch icago, [nco c. Kap/Q/" 51~ U.S. 
938. 94i -49. 115 S.Ct. 1920. 1926. 131 

[alt the request of any party. the AAA "ill 
make arrangements fo r the e.xchange of 
documentary e\;dence or li.5ts of witnesses 
between the parties. In international 
cases, it is impOl·tant that parties be able 
to anticipate what will transpire at the 
hearing'. By cooperating in an e,.xchang of 
I'elevant information, the parties can avoid 
unneCCSS31-Y rlelays. 

The TOV report wus pro"ided to the appel· 
lants on Jan. 8. 1!J93-the Friday before the 
Monday when the ar bitration proceedings 
began-and was not admitted iuto evidence 
by the arbit"ators until March 26, 1993. The 
appellants objected to its admission at that 
time and were allowed to cross-examine Han-

L.Ed.2d 985 (l99~ (requiring de 1I(il:0 re\;ew sen about the institute's repOI"t and about hi~ 
of questions of raw in\'o!ved in a district conclusions based on it. The appellants also 
court's refusal to vacate an arbit ral award). rebutted Hansen's testimony \\;th testimony 
We hold that the admission of the T OV fl'om experts of thei r O\\TI. 

report was in accordance with the AAA lule}- . • . 
and therefore with the agreement of the io>" [",/jj] 1<L<l.N GHH ,lid produce the T()V 
parties. We also hold that the admission of re rt \'ery shortly befOl'e the commence
Hansen's testimony was not a \;olation of ment of the arbitration proceedings. But 
public policy of the sort required to sustain a arbitration proceedings "need not fo llow all 
clefense under the New York Convention. the 'niceties of the federal courts : [they] 
We further hold that no defense against en- need pro,ide only a fundamental ly fair hem'
forcement of an international arbitral award ing," II Grouner u. Georgia-Pac{tic. 62,) .. / 
under Chapter 2 of the FAA is available on F .2d 1289. 1290 (oth Cir . Unit B 198m:'""£; 
the ground that the award is " arbi trar~r and "An arbitrato), enjoys wide latitude in CUfi- , 

capticiolls," 0 1' on any other grounds not duet ing • .Ill arbitration hea.ring. Arbit ration 
specified by the Convention. proceedings <l J'e not constr ained by fO l'm~1 1 

11 . The a ppell.lnl .'> rcl~ on thl:' hmguagc from 
GrOt·/h.'r a:. a n IIIdcpend ... nl ground ror their a rgu· 
ment tha t Ih ... OIrbitwl :1\\ .Ird .;hould not be en· 
fo rced . thc\ ~\rgue Ih,IL be1.:'\ u~ ... In ... T(;\, report 
was adm med into tht.· !lrbur<l.1 pmcecd ing:, 0 11 

.. u..:n .. ho rt notICt' , Olnd beca u'i '" Ha n:.c n·s tc:,limo· 
n\ W.l'> admi tted . thc prueet.,d ing .... we re fund:. · 
m('nt~lI\ unfair, .... nll thc •. mi.lrd!> .m .. i ng from that 
proce .... dmg .. hould b.: \ :.lLa ted. A .. a thre .. holcl 
Ill::a lh:r, \~ t' note that th l.'> argument 3:, .... ume .... th.H 
a ddt·n.'>c ~I g:a i ns l cnfol o.: ement of un tntcmation.Jl 
o.trbi tl 31 a ward b •• mlil abl~ on thc grou nd that the 
a rh llral proct'cd ing b " hlOclamemally unfmr 
Thb b .:\ n open qut· .. tior: . Sc!': II l/nl pa rt I.e 
!d i!<oe u .... .'>i ng exdusi\'lt~ 01 the Nt' \\' York Conve n
tio n ',) enumcrOilion of dt.:fen..;es as;\lns( l.'n fon.:\.' · 
me nU. Wt: need not dl'cidc thi ..; qut'"tion . nm\ e\ ' 
cr. becau .. e il i .. a ppa rent that the ndmi~ .... ion of 

Han",~n · :. te ... tl mom and the rdat l\c1y latc plm·j. 
.. ion of the TUV r\' pm1 d id not render th e pru· 
reedmg!'> fundaml' nlall) unfall'. TnI.' .Ippd bm .. 
had ~. mp lc opponunit\ tv rebut the report nnll 
H:ln .. cn ·<; t t' ''lImo n~ . • tnd in b c t did .. 0 wit h 1..\ . 

pert " lInes .... c' uf thei r own r\ n~ undUl' p l" ~· l tI· 
dke c.lusl·d b\ the aJmi",ion of Han"l' n '" tl.· .. 11 

mon~ and of the TUV rcpo rt \~ a.'> thcrciorc I.UI ..,J 
.. uffi cil·ntly to e ll .,ure thaI Ihe procl·ed ml::" \\ ell. 
nOI rt'ndel'cd fundotllll.·n l.tll\, unLll r b, Inc acln ,: 
.... Ion at th \· ... c mall' ll3k 

12. In S Idll 1'. R~\lIu"':) St',P"nfric"" / IIC .. (to7 r .'::d . 
33 ( I I th Cir.19S2), Ihi" CUlII1 adopted a.'> bi num];. 
pn·(·ed\.·nt all .:t~on~ uf Unit B of the flJrtl U"1 
Fift h Cl rcui~3ndt'd do\\ n !lhcr Sl!ptembl,.·r 1U 
19MI 
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.,2 B.7-' rules of procedure or evidence." Robbins v. , 

Day, 954 F.2d 679, 685 (11th Cir.I992), over- CZo{ The appellants also argue that the award 
ruled on other graunds, Kaplan, 514 U.S. should be vacated on the ground that the 
938, 115 S.Ct. 1920, 131 L.Ed.2d 985. Arbi- arbitration panel improperly heard testimony 
tration rules, such as those of the AAA, are from Hansen, a piping expert who was re
intentionally written loosely, in order to allow tained by appellant IR1 to inspect the tail 
arbitrators to resolve disputes without the gas expander casing aMite at the Tampa 
many procedural requirements of litigation. plant after the first wreck and who was 

directly involved in the redesign of the ex-
r ( 3J p. The AAA's Rule 3 is a prime exam- pander casing before the second wreck. The 

151"e. It does not require parties to provide all arbitration panel called Hansen to testify sua 
documents by any certain deadline; rather, it sponte, after the appellants objected to MAN 
notes the importance of predictability in the GHH's attempt to call him. 

proceedings and of the effic~ent exchange of JG" ~ The appellants assert that "[f1ed
relevant informabon, and ploVldes only that eral and Florida cases uniformly prohibit 
"the AAA will make arrang,ements" for the 'side-switching,'" that is. testimony against a 
exchange of documentary eVIdence. There party's interest by an expert witness former
is thus no notice requirement in Rule 3 that Iy retained by that party." Such testimony, 
MAN GHH could have violated; instead, ar- they argue, violates "the well-established 
bitrators are left wide discretion to require public policy protecting ... fundamental 
the exchange of evidence, and to admit or plinciples of fairness and professional con
exclude evielence, how and when they see fit. duct." The appellants cite no rule of proce
This is the rule to which the parties agreed, dure or of evidence, and not a single case, 
and we therefore cannot say that the rela- establishing the purported "rule against side
tively late provision of the TOV report. and ",,;tching." Rather, the appellants cite cases 
its admission by the panel, constituted a fall- prohibiting attorneys from, or disqualifying 
ure of the panel to adhere to the. parties' attorneys for, contacting counterparties' ex
agreement:13 ( !) perts in violation of: 1) Fed.R.Civ.P. 26,15.ee 

13. Respondents also argue thaI the admission of 
the T'OV report at a relative ly late dale violated 
the panel's own prehearing order. That order 
provided that 

[eJach side shall submit its expert witnesses' 
repons. witness depositions. or excerpts. to be 
relied upon. and expert witness summaries/af
fidavits. which shall include the experts' back· 
grounds and history, 1n quadruplicate. to the 
Association. for transmittal LO the Arbitrators. 
by June J 2. J 992. 

The admission of such documen ts after June 12. 
1992. in COntravention of the panel's order. 
might or might not violate the agreement of the 
panies. We need not reach that question. how
ever, because the TOV report was:an exh ibit. not 
an "expert witness[]' repon[ J. witness deposi-
Lion[] cxcerpt[} expert witness sum· 
mar[y.l[or] arfidavit[]." Its production was 
therefore not required by the prehearing order. 
and lhat order was not violated b its late pro
duction. 

14. As an initial matter. we doubt whether Han
sen was in fact an "exper;t witness" for IRI. and 
not merely a professional consultant who in th b 
case h~lppencd to be a fact wi mess. Hansen 
nt-over had an exclusivity or confidentiality agree
ment with I RJ and was never asked to serve as 
Ull expcI1 wItness in the iatigation in district 

court , These facts alone suffice to distinguish 
the instant case from the Middle District of Flori
da 's holding in Rentc/ub. I"c, v. TrarUlUtluica 
Rental Fin. Corp., 811 F.Supp. 651 (M.O.Fla . 
1992). upon which the appellantS rely. Most 
imponant, however. Hansen directly observed 
the redesign and reconstruction of the expander 
after Lhe first wreck, and consulted with Lhe 
parties during that process; in this regard his 
status in the arbitration proceeding was much 
the same as that of a consulting physician in tl 

medica l malpractice case. Nevertheless, we as
sume arguendo that Hansen's consulting work 
for IRl qualifies him as lRl 's "expert witness" 
for purposes of this discussion. 

Ii 
15. Rule 26(b){4)(B) provides: 

A party may. through intcrrogatories or by 
deposition. discover facts known or opinions 
held by an expert who has been retained or 
specially employed by another party in antici· 
patlon of litigation or preparation for trial and 
\~ ho is not exJ>t:cted to be called as a witnes ... at 
trial. only as provided in Rulc 35(b) or upon a 
showing of t!xccptional cin.:um ... tanccs under 
which it is impracticable for the party seeking 
discovery to obtain facLS or opinions on lhc 
same subject by othcr mean ....  
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D!(lfiinger V. Artile." 727 F.~d (lOth dent upon the pro';sions of the arbitration 
Cir.I984); 2) attorney·c1ient pt;\i!ege. see agreement under which he was appointed). 
Rentclu.b, Inc. u. T),(lII .americo Relltal Fill. or have the appellants established that thc 
Corp .. 811 ~'.Supp. 651 (M.D.Fla.I992); or 3) ..,.dmission of Hansen's testimony was a \;013· 
the confidentiality of work product or Iitiga- tion of public policy of the sort required tn 
tion strategy. see MMRIlVailace PlYwer & sustain a defense under article V(b)(2) of the 
Ind!!s., I nc. u. Thames Assoc •. , 764 F.Supp. New York Convention. We have held tha( 
712 (D.Conn.1991); Geralne. S. V. u. City of domestic arbitral awards are unenforce"ble 
Greenwood Village, 609 F.Supp. 191 (D. Colo. on grounds that they are \;olath'e of public 
1985). The effect of these rules, taken to- policy only when tbe award \;olates some 
gether, is that parties will rarely be able to "explicit public policy" that is "well-defIned 
avail themselves of the services of the other and dominant .. [and is] ascertained 'by 
side's expert witnesses-but that is merely reference to the laws and legal precedent:;: 
the effect of these rules and not a rule unto and not from general consideration of sup
itself. In the absence of any precedent, we posed public interests.''' Dl'ItllttntYnd Cnal 
decline to recognize any blanket rule or poli- Co. u. United Min. Work.'r", District 20. 74 
cy against "side-switching." F.2d 1495, 1499 (11th Cir.I984) (quoting WR. 

r /,~ Moreover. none of the concerns in the Grace & Co. v. Local Un'ion 759, lnt'l Union 
- cases cited by respondents are implicated by of the Ur,ited Rubbe'r, Co'rk, Linoleum & 

the arbitration panel's admission of Hansen's Plo~t ic Workers, 461 U.S. 757, 766, 103 S.C!. 
testimony. Rule 26 does not independently 2177, 2183. 76 L.Ed.2d 298 (1983)). ' \ie be
apply to arbitration proceedings, and attor- lieve that rule applies with equal force in th" 
ney-client privilege is not a concern because context of inte.rnational arbitral awards. Ser "S 
there is no allegation that Hansen di\1.l1ged Parsous & WhittemO'l"e OverIJeas Co., {I/(' , /'. ~ 
any information properly protected by the Societe Generale de L'l ndllstrie du Popiel' -' 7 
pt;vilege. Concerns about the confidentiality (RAKTA). 508 F.2d 969, 974 (2d Cir.1974 1 p 
of work product and litigation strategy are (holding that .. tbe Convention's public polic)' .;. 
not implicated because Hansen was called by defense should be const.l1led narrowly"), 
the panel, not by MAN' GHH, and because The appeUants cite no laws or precedents in 
his testimony before the panel neither relied support of their invocation of "the well-estab
upon any confidential wor k product of lRrs lished public policy protecting .. , fundamen 
attorneys nor included any information about tal pl"inciples of fail'ne~s and p,'ofessional 
the respondents' litigation strategy. conducL" We therefore hold that the "!lP<'I -

..., lants have not established a \;olation of puh-
/!I [ . 2] FinalJy, e\'en if such concerns lic poHcy sufficiently to sustain a de fen~ 
~ W re implicated by lhe admission of Han- under art~c1e V(b)(2) of the New York COIl-

sen's testimony. we couJd not consider vaca- vention, ') { 
tur of the district court's order confirming .s ..£t.,..J ~ .; 

the award unless that admiss ion fe ll within -~('------
one of the New York Convention's se\'en 
grounds for refusal to enforce an award, See 
.11 & C (017). t'. E"lI'ill Sehr GmbH & Co .. 
KG, 87 F.3d 844, -I (6th Cir.1996) ("[T]he 
Convention lists the exclusive grounds justi
f,\;ng refusal to recognize an linternational j 
arbit ral award." ), E\'en if the pUl'ported 
"rule against side-s\\;tching" did exist, for 
instance, it would not control Cl.l'bin'ation pro
ceedings unless the partie::: agI'eed to be con
trolled by it. See S:l!t. u. DWI! Wiltel' 
Reynolds, I fie. , 931 F.2d 830, -'l! (lith Cir. 
19!)1) (noting that power and authority of 
arbitrator at arbitration pl'ocecdin,f.! is depen-

~~ [J.3, I] ' finally, the appellants also ar!!ue 
-r.1at the :.u'bit.l'a.l award should be vacated IJIl 

the ground that it is "arbit.rary and c~lpl'i

ciou~," SPf', e.g" Aill ,'Ht'orlh u, Skuruick, HliO 
F,2d H39, 941 (11th Cir.l992), ce,t. de,ti,'d, 
507 U.S. 9].';, 113 S.Ct. 1269. 122 L.Ed.2d 61;.; 
(1993). We reject this argument as wrl!. 
U nde!' the law of this circuil, domestic aI'hi 
tral a\"u'd.s. may Le \'acated for sb.: diffcl'l'll l 
rea.,':;ons; Cow, are enumerated by the FAA 
and two are non-statutory defenses agaill :-ol 
enforcement. derived by the COlilts from I hi' 
statutOl',Y Ii ~ t, See Raifvrd /..', .Wet.,.ill LfJUC'/' ,  
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1446 141 FEDERAL REPORTER. 3d SERIES 

r We therefore decline to vacate the arbitral 
award granted to MAN GHH by the Tampa 
panel. Because we affirm the award, we also 
decline to vacate the derivative awards of 
costs and conversion rate compensation. 

Pierce, Fenner & Smith. Inc., 903 F.2d 1410, 
1412 (11th Cir.I990). The two non-statutory 
defenses against enforcement of a domestic 
award are I) that the aw-..-d is "arbitrary and 
capricious" 16 and 2) that enforcement of the 
award would be contrary to public policy. 
See Montes v. Shear.on Lehman Bros., Inc., .::ur 
128 F.3d 1456, 1458 (11th Cir.I997). 

1'1 T- "~ '''' Itt, K/' f'/(,t. 

IV. 

~ J As discussed S"upra, the seven defenses~ J On cross-appeal, MAN GHH complains of 
against enforcement of an international .. bi- the district court's refusal to award to MAN 
tral award that are enumerated in the New GHH post-arbitral-award, prejudgment in
York Convention include a public policy de
fense. The Convention does not. however) 
include a defense against enforcement of an 
award on the ground that the award is "arbi
trary and capricious." The omission is deci
sive. Section 207 of Chapter 2 of the FAA 
explicitly requires that a federal court "shall 
confirm [an international arbitral] award un
less it finds one of the grounds for refusal or 
deferral of ... enforcement of the award 
specified in the [New YOl"k] Convention." 9 
U.S.C. § 207 (1997 supp.). The Convention 
itself provides that "enforcement of [an] 
award may be refused. at the request of the 
party against whom it is invoked, only if that 
party furnishes . .. proof that" one of the .. . / 
enumerated defenses is applicable. anven-
tion on the Recognition and Enforcement of 
Foreign Arbitral Awards. 0 ."fe"d for signa
ture June 10. 1958, 21 .S.T. 2517, 2520, 
T.LA.S. No. 6997. 33 .N.T.S. 3 (reprinted 
in 9 U.S.C.A. § 2 note (West supp.l997» 
(emphasis added. In short, the Conven
tion's enumeration of defenses is exclusive. 
See Y'wJ'u/ Ahmed Alghanim & Sons, 126 
F.3d at 20 (holding that "the grounds for 
relief enumerated in .A.rtic1e V of the Com'en
tion are the only grounds available fOI" set
ting aside an arbitral award"); M & C Corp. 
v. Erwin Behr, 87 F.3d 844, 851 (6th Cir. 
1996) (samet 1\We therefore hold that no 
defense again'i"r-enforcement of an interna
tional arbitral award under Chapter 2 of the 
FAA is available on the ground that the 
award is "arbitrary and capl;cious," or on 
any other grounds not specified by the Con
vention. The appellants' attempt to invoke 
such a defense thus fails. _ 

16. 4 A domestic arbitral award ma,' be vacated 3S 

"arbitrary and I.:apricious" if it "exhibits a whole· 
sale departure from the law [or] if the reasoning 
i~ :;0 palpably faulty that no judge, or group of 

terest. MAN GHH moved the court to enter 
judgment on the arbitral award and to grant 
prejudgment interest from the date the last 
arbitral award was made through the date of 
the Court's entry of the amended [mal judg
ment. The court entered judgment on the 
award but declined to award such interest. 
The court held that its jurisdiction was 
grounded in diversity, and that state law 
therefore would control the award of pre
judgment interest. The court then conclud
ed that Florida law does not authorize the 
granting of post-arbitral-award, prejudgment 
interest. Because we hold that the district 
court held federal question jurisdiction over 
the case pursuant to Chapter 2 of the FAA, 
see part l. supra, and that federal law allows 
awards of post-arbitral-award, prejudgment 
interes t, we remand for a determination 
whether. in the court's discretion, the circum
stances of the instant case warrant such an 
award. 

{;13~_{iJ Unlike most other countries, the 
United States has no federal statute govern-
ing awards of prejudgment interest on inter-
national arbitral awards. See John Y. Go-
tanda, "Awarding Interest in International 
Arbitration." 90 Am. J. Int'l L. 40, 45 (1996). 
Instead, awards of prejudgment interest are 
equitable remedies, to be awarded or not 
awarded in the district court's sound discre-
tion. See Osterneck v. E. T. Bmwick Ind. , 
Inc., 89..5 F.2d 1521. 15.16 (lith Cir.19 7); 
Waterside Ocea.n Na vigation Co. v. Inter/1a- LIS 0,1 
tional Navigation Ltd.. 737 F.2d 150, 153 (2d 'f1j)(1 
Cir.1984). Under the law of th is Circuit,lj b · S-~ 
"[p]re-judgment interest is not a penalty, but I 6-1~ 

judges. could ever conceivably have made such a 
ruling." Browl/ \I. RUllsche,. Plerc:~ Re(stles. Inc .. 
994 F.2d 775. 781 (11th Cir.1993).'1  
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compensation to the plaintiJI for the use of bond rate. which is the rate that federal 
funds that were rightfully his," see In1J'lLr' courts must use in awarding post-judgment 
ance Co. of N. .4111. ·V. Mrv Ocean Lynx, 901 interest. See 28 U.S.C. § 1961; Gotand". 
F.2d 934, 942 (11th Cir.l990), and absent any S'upro, at 45 and n. 63 (citing cases). )) 
reason to the contrary. it should normally b (,.. ) 
awarded when damages have been liquidated (19) Because the district cowi below h III 
by an international arbitral award. See Wa· federal subject-matter jurisdiction undel' U 
ter.,ide Ocean Navigation, 737 F.2d at 153- US-C. § 203, the decision whether to grant 
54 ("Absent persuasive reasons to the con- prejudgment interest was a matter for the 
trary, we do not see why pre-judgment inter· court's discretion and was not controlled h)' 

est should not be avallable in actions brought state law. The district court declined ( 0 

under the [New York] Convention."); see award pose.arbitral-award, prejudgment in· 
also Fori Hill Builders, Inc. ·V. National terest on the grounds that it held only cliveI" 
Gronge MuL Ins. Co., 866 F.2d 11, 14 (1st sity jurisdiction, t)1at state law therefore can· 
Cir.1989) (holding that, under either federal trolled. and that Florida law prohibited such 
or Rhode Island law, post·award, prejudg- an award under the circwnstances. Because 
ment interest should be awarded on domestic we hold that federal law controls both the 
arbitral award); Sun Ship, Inc. ·V. Mo.t1Jon 
Na'VigaJ.ion Co. , 785 F.2d 59 (3d Cir.1986) 
(holding that confll'lT1ed domestic arbitral 
award bears interest from date of award, not 
[rom date of judgment confirming award)." 

(18) In the absence of a controlling stat
ute, federal courts' choice of a rate at which 
to determine the amount of prejudgment in
terest to be awarded is also a matter for 
their discretion. That choice is usually guid
ed by principles of reasonableness and fair
ness, by relevant state law. and by the rele
vant ftfty·two week United States Treasury 

17." We note that intemational arbitrators often 

entitlement to and the rate of post-ill·bitr"la· 
ward, prejudgment interest, we find that the 
district court failed to exercise its discr e· 
tion, tS We therefore remand for a determi· 
nation whether, under the circumstanL'"e~, 
MAN GHH is entit led to post-arbitral-award. 
prejudgment interest. 

v. 

(20) In a separate appeal. MAt'll GHH' , 
counsel challenge the district court's impo~i
tion of Rule Ii sanctions. 19 The det.:i~ion 

(I) it is nOI being prt:sented for any ill1pt'llp
er purpose, such as to harass or to c:IU~c.' 
unnecessary dc1ay or nct:dless iOl::n.·:t' l' in 
the cost of litigation: 

award post-arbitral-award interest. See, q~ .. 
8 ergesclI v. Joseph Mull&r Corp .. 548 F.Supp. 650 , 
651 (S.D.N,Y, 1982): umllllOirs-Trefileries-Ca
bleril!s De Len,>, S.A. v. SowJm/jre Co.. 484 
F.Supp. 1063. 1069 (N.D.Ga. 1980,! rM .,u ... rtj VI ("ZI)" 

Z' L r I'"P ~H-.ll'-gT· 
18. We also note that, while the district CQun nwy 

choose to be guided by Florida law in del .. 'I'min
ing whether to grant post-award. prejudgment 
inlen!SI. it appc~n. to have mbreau PJu:nlltlC,\ 
,U UIUIJ;l!llIt'JI/ Sen's .• l ilt'. ~'. Persdu)II, 622 So.ld 
75 (Fb.2:d Di"t.CI.App .1993) . Thut ensc hdd 
that :t court m"IY not gra nt pre-lIU"ard inlerl"1 all 

a fmal al 'bitral .m:lrd that st,Jll'S that it b in full 
scllll.!nh!!ll or ,,11 .:1;.11111" , PersdlUrI d id not hold 
th,,{ J. coun ma,v nut gr:lI1t prJ>;l-aw:II'd. pn:-Jlld.,:· 
III('IJ( mtl"l'O:31 un ,uch dn a\~ ard. 

(2) the claims. defenses, and other legal con, 
tentions therein arc warranted by exisllIl:.! 
Inw or by a nonrl'i vlllou.s argument lo r t lh' 
t:xlt!nsion, modification, or revcrsa l (If e'(I,1 

19. Rul e 11 prO\icl..:, In rl'levant pan: 

(h) Rcprt.:~enl:ltlon~ to Coun . 8 ) prc.,enln1; 
tu tht· cOlll1 (\\ hetht:r b\ 'ign ing, filing. "'lIbn~I;
ting, o r latt:r ad\'OL~Lllng) a pl eadi ng, \\ nUl'n 
mlltiul1 o r other pape r. an a ttorney or unro..'p' 
rCM.! ll ted p~u-ty 13 ce ruf~ In!.! that tu the be'i 01 
thL' per~on 's knowledge. Inform~Hlon, and Ot·, 
iid. 1..,1 mL'd :...hl'r "I"' m q lllr\ n..:a~on~tb le une:"1 

lhe l"Il'Lum"'lanCt'''' -

in~ law or the cstabli,hmcnt of 01..'\\ 1.1\\ 
(3) the aJl I!f::~lIion ... :1nd uther factual .;unt·,·!, 
ti ons have e\'identb rv support or, II 'pnll ', 
ca ll~ "'1..1 idt.'nlifi t:d . al'L' likely to h;.\\e L·\ ;d lT 
tial") :-U pp0l1 after a i't.':l:-.onablt: Uppt)\·tUIlL 
for lurthl'I' in\estig:nion or disl.:u\'t'n ~In d 
r";l the deninl..; 01 f~\elual COnlt.·n! I\1!l" ,It 

wlI r ranted on th l.! I.!\ idence or, if ~l't'l-LhL.\1 
... u Identified, :.Ire rC:.l,un:.lbl, hn.,l,:d Oil .1 I ,. 
uf In lul"matioll 01 b~·hel. 

II,,:} S.lnllion .... If. aller noth.:!! and n n.':J'lln.· 
opportuni!,r to n:.,pollli. th..: tau!'! del~'rm il,( 

lh.t! ,ubdl\'!"'1i11 1 (b) hi! .'! bl'en \ioia!t.'J .• ' 
... nut'! mrl \', ~tlh ; t.'l· t ttl tht.· lUndllhJn ... "'lol ' ~I 
hl,lo". !mpo~\! <.In :.tPI)l'llpri.l l e ... ~\n~ li(' I· '11" 
thl.! Ol({Orne· .... , 1.1\\ firm~. (lr p:u1iL'~ 11..11 It. 
\ IOlated 'llbJh bum 0'1, (II" arc rC"IRIO" bk· " 
!Le \ tul.ltil>n, 

Ft:d.R Civ,P, I\. 
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1448 141 FEDERAL REPORTER. 3d SERIES 

whether to impose Rule 11 sanctions is left to 
the disuict court's sound discretion. See 
WO"/dwide Primates. Inc. u. Mc(}rea~ 87 
F.3d 1252, 1254 (llth Cir.!996). An abuse of 
discretion occurs when the court makes a 
clear error of law or fact in determining 
whether to impose sanctions. See Cooter & 
Cell v. Hartma1'x Corp .. 496 U.S. 384, 405, 
110 S.Ct. 2447, 2461 , 110 L.Ed2d 359 (1990). 

[21] Sanctions may be imposed under 
Rule 11 for filings that are presented to the 
court Hfor any improper purpo5et such as to 
harass or to cause unnecessary delay or 
needless increase in the cost of litigation." 
Fed.R.Civ.P. ll(b)(I ); see also Pelletier v. 
ZweifeL 921 F 2d 1400, 1514 (11th Cir.I99!). 
"Improper purpose may be shown by e.,ces
sive persistence in pursuing a claim or de
fense in the face of repeated adverse rul
ings. . . . Rule 11 is intended to reduce 
frivolous claims and to deter costly meritless 
maneuvers. thereby eliminating delay, and 
reducing the cost of litigation." Pierce v. 
Commercial Wa" ehonse, 142 F.R.D. 687. 
690-91 (M.D.Fla.l992). In order for sanc· 
tions to be appropriate. however. the filing 
for which sanctions are imposed must be 
frivolous. that is. it must enjoy no factual 
and legal support in the ,·ecord. See Davis 
v. Ca.·~ 906 F.2d 533. 5-38 (11th Cir.I990) 
(" Rule 11 is intended to deter claims ",th 
no factual or legal basis at all; creative 
claims, coupled even \\ith ambiguous or in
consequential facts. may merit dismissal, but 
not punishment." (emphasis in origina!). In 
order for sanctions to be imposed for exces
sive relitigation of an issue already decided 
by the court. the disputed issue must have 
been cJeady decided by the court's earlier 
orders, and counsel's reli tigation of the i:;~ue 
must clcady offel' no melitorious new argu
ments. See. e.g .. Madani I). Doctoni A,..;-

20. Sp\,·cificalh. MAN GHH t) provided the C't
pander {O Barnard and Burk Group under the 
de<;ign contract; 2) pro\ ided engineenng .)cr
vice.) to B~lI'n;)rd and Burk Englllccrs and Con
structors und c.r a second COnlrac \; 3) prOVided 
cnginel.:ring sen.·ice.) to NlIram under a thi rd 
L'ontrac t; and 4) provided a spare rolor 10 Ni
tram under a fourth contract. We rdcr to lhc.)t' 
latter three contri.lI.:b a !> "the locn.'icc contract!>" 
for brevity'.) S..lKe . 

) 

21. As lht.' district coun nO!t'd. Nitram's Gnd lR l's 
claims against MAN GHH were arbitrable even 

soc's, lnc .. 983 F 2d 5. 8 (1st Cir.l993) (im
posing sanctions for "virtually verbatim" 
reargumentation of an issue-dismissal of 
the action ..... dearly already decided by the 
court) (emphasis in original). 

The facts underlying the instant sanctions 
order are as follows. MAN GHH provided 
the expander and various services to Barnard 
and Burk pursuant to one contract for the 
design. manufacture, and sale of the expan
der ("the design contract") and one service 
contract: MAN GHH also provided spare 
parts and services to Nitram under two sepa
rate service contracts.:!O The transactions 
between MAN GHH, Nitram, and Barnard 
and Burk that were the subject of the arbi· 
tral proceeding thus arose Ollt of four sepa
rate contracts. In the district court. MAN 
GHH first moved for arbitration of the third
party claims asserted against it by Barnard 
and Burk, and later, after Nitram and IRI 
had filed tort and breachoOf-warranty claims 
against MAN GHH. moved for arbitration of 
those claims as well." At the time that 
MAN GHH moved for arbitration of Ni
tram's and IRrs claims against it. only one 
contI-.ct ..... the design contract-had been en· 
tered into the record below. Nitram and IRI 
were not parties to this contract and argued 
that they therefore ought not to be ordered 
to submit their claims to the arbitrators. 
MAN GHH contended ..... and the district 
court concluded ..... that all of the claims in
voh-ed in the case at that time were so 
clo"ely related that they all should be submit
ted to the Tampa panel. The district court 
referred to the arbitraLion clause in the de· 
sign contract and ordered arbitration, in 
Tampa. of Nilram's and lRI's claims agalnst 
MAl\! GHH. along Mth those of Bamard and 

though they were cast as Ion and breach-of
\\arranty claIms. rnlhl;'r than contract claims. 
$el:! GCtlf!~co. /11(:. v. T. Kakwc/u & Co .. Lui., 13 13 
F.2d 13.10, 8J6 (2d Cir. 19S7) (holding IhOl. in 
ddcrmining whether pa ltieular claim fall.) with
in .)corl:! of arbitration agreement. COllrt fUl:u-,cs 
on factual allegations in c.:omplaint rather than 
legal causes of action as.)cncd. and if allcgmionlo 
underlying claim~ "lou..::h matters" co\ercd b) 
parties' arbitrat ion agreement. then claims must 
be arbitrated. wh<ltcvcr legal labels arc IJttached 
to them). 
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Burk.22 

[2"1] Before the Tampa arbitration began, 
MAN GHH returned to the district court and 
moved for 1) a preliminary injunction limiting 
the scope of the Tampa arbitration and, in 
the alternative, 2) an order compelling arbi
tration, in Europe, of some claims that Ni
tram and Barnard and Burk intended to 
raise in the Tampa arbitral proceeding,23 
MAN GHH argued that Barnard and Burk 
and N itram were raising new contract claims 
before the Tampa panel. claims arising from 
the three service contracts not referred to by 
the district court in its earlier orders compel
ling arbitration. These new claims, :MAN 
GHH argued, were due to be arbi trated in 
Paris and Zurich pursuant to arbitration 
clauses in the service contracts. Barnard 
and Burk and Nitram contended that they 
had made clear to the court that claims un
der those contracts might well arise during 
the arbitral proceedings, and that the court, 
in ant icipat ion, included those potential 
claims in its orders compelling arbit ration in 
Tampa. The district court agreed, and held 
that its earlier orders compelling arbitration 
had considered the venue of cla ims arising 
under the three service cont racts and had 
mandated that arbitration of those claims 
proceed in Tampa.::.J The court therefore 
denied the preliminary injunction. 

Barnard and Burk then moved for sanc
tions pursuant to Rule 11 , arguing that MAN 
GHH's motion for preliminary injunction con-

22. In 1990. whil e t he arbitral proceedings we re 
still pending, the district judge who had presided 
O\'er the case . the Ha n. George C. Carr. passed 
away. All subseque nt dis tric t coun proceed ings 
rcft' rred to in th is opinion Wl'rc presided O\'e r by 
th e Hon. Eli7.3beth A. Kavachcvlch. 

23. Th is mOLion was lega lly propl!!': thl! dblrk t 
com1 had the power to enjoin the a rbit ra tiun of 
the newly·a~:-.erled t.:ontract claim~ . Sl·t: I\di\' v. 
Merrill LynL'h. Plan'. Fe/lifer & Sill"", It IC .. 985 
F.2d 1067, I06S-69 ( 11th Cir. 1993) lholdl ng th;t\ 
fcd!.!ra l courts ha\'\..' power to l!njotn arbitration of 
state common la \\ da lm~ 10 ca!>c~ in Icderal 
court) : set! ul ,'o SO{'lt!lt! G~'/lrmd(' d e! Sun'clllum·e!. 
S.A. v. Raytlteo /I Eu rope(1II \lclllagt'III I' /1I WltJ 5y:.. 
Co., 643 F.2d 863, 868 (1 st Or. 1981 ) ("To all ow 
a federal cOUI1 to enjoi n a n a rbit ration pracel·d· 
ing which is riot ca lled fo r by the cantl'aCI intl'r· 
fCI'es with ne ither the le tter no r the spi ri t of this 
la w. Rathc r. to enjoi n a party from arb itrating 
when' a n agreement to :'lrbltr:'l te is absen t i~ the 

stituted an improper attempt to relitigate an 
issue-the venue of the arbitral proceeding
already decided by the court. The cOUl1 
agreed, and awarded sanctions, See N itl 'CL In, 
Inc. v. IndUiJtrial Risk Insurers, 149 F .R.D. 
662 (M.D.Fla.1993). Enforcement of the 
sanctions order was stayed pending this ap
peal. 

MAN GHH's counsel now argue that the 
district court clearly erred in holding that 
there was no support in the record for MAN 
GHH's assertion that the claims asserted by 
Nitram and Barnard and Burk under the 
three service contracts were not covered by 
the district court's earlier orders compelling 
arbitration, and that those claims were due 
to be arbitrated in Europe. Thus. counsel 
argue, the district court. abused its discretion. 
and the sanctions order should be vacated, 
We agree. 

[23] The initial suit brought by Nitram 
against IRI and Barnard and Burk was a suit 
in conb'act, based on the contract between 
Nitram and Barnard and Burk for the instal
lation of the expander . Barnard and Bur k's 
third-party complaint against MAN GHH 
sought indemnification on the basis of the 
design contract between MAN G HH and 
Barnard and Burk. Furthermore. the court's 
order compelling arbitl'ation of Barnard and 
Burk's third-pruty claims against MAN' G H H 
was wholly pursuant to the design COnU'i.lct: 

the order compelling arbitration of tho:5e 

concomita nt of the power to compd nrbiu'auU11 
whl're il is prescnt .. ) (emphasis in origi no!). 

24 , The: d ist r it.:1 COU I' I '", Ol'der de nyin!,; thl' p l\:limi, 
nOlI) inj unction mC'rcly stated tha t a prcJiminan 
mjunction would be "i nappropriate" undcr IhL' 

fac l:' uf thl~ ca:.e: it (.1 1:-;0 im:ol'pora lcd by rd el" 
l·nce. howevcl'. the OPPOSition tu the mUtlon 1m' 

pn' liminar:-' injunction fil ed by Ni tra m, IRI. and 
B::lI'IHlrd ::md Burk. That oppos it ion <lrglil.:d Ih.1I 
t h~· eal'lic r order compeiling a rbitral ion 01 '\ 1-
!nn n·:. :.md IRJ's cl a im!> agoi nsl MAN G II H In· 
c1udl'd the claim ... arisin~ under Ihe thn:e 'icniu 
..:ontracts. In it!> later order i mpo~i ng ~nnt:ltun"'. 

the d istrict cou rt specificall.\ vclifit!d its in lention 
to Im;orpura t..: th:.!t p~trt ic u ! ..a r a rguml:!nt into the 
cuurt '~ den ia l or the mOl ion faJ' prdi min::! !"\' In· 
junction. 'I,\l t! nOle in thi:. contex t. thu t the l uJ:.!~' 
whu reviewed the ea rlil' r orders compel ling ..arbi, 
t rmion and, We belie\'e. mi:.rcad them. \\:1:. nul 
the :'.lmc judge who entered tho!>\:! o rder.... .~·I· 

Sf/pra note 11 .  
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1450 141 FE DE RAL REPORTER. 3d SE RIES 

claims mentioned and clted only the arbitra
tion clause contained in the design contract. 
Indeed. the three service contracts had never 
even been entered into the record at the time 
that the court entered its orders compelling 
arbitration. When the court later ordered 
arbitration of Nitram's and !RI's tort and 
breach-of-warranty claims against MAN 
GHH. it did so on the ground that those 
claims were intertwined with and grounded 
in the design contract between MAN GHH 
and Barnard and Burk, and on the ground 
that Nitram and IRI were third-party benefi
ciaries of that contract. In short, the district 
court's orders compelling arbitration commitr 
ted to arbitration only the arbitrable claims 
that were before the court at the time: Bar
Dard and Burk's third-party claims against 
MAN GHH and the tort and breach-of-war
ranty claims brought by Nitram and !R! 
against MAN GHH. 

[24] The court could not have done more. 
There had been no contract claims brought 
on the three service contracts; there were 
thus no arbitration clauses before the court 
mandating arbitration of any such claims. 
and the court therefore had no jurisdiction to 
compel arbitration of those claims. Chapter 
2 of the FAA, like Chapter I. "does not 
require parties to arbitrate when they have 
not agreed to do so, . .. nor does it prevent 
parties who do agree to arbitrate from ex
cluding certain claim~ rrom the scope of their 
a.rbib'at ion agreement." Volt Injo. Sciellce:j, 
1 nco V. Boo I'd of Tl'Ilste .. of [,elund StanfOly}, 
J'ltniOl' CII ;" .. ~S9 u.s. ~6S. ~i8. 109 .Ct. 
1248, 1200. 10:3 L.Ed.2d 4 (1989) (citations 
omitted). " i t simply requires courts to en· 
force prin lte ly negot iated agreements to al'
bitrate. Iikf' ot he r cont ract£. . in accordance 

25. S pcdflcall~·. d .u nls a n.!,lng und er \<IAN 
GH H ' .. con tract \' Ith BarrOlrd and Bur k Enl.!i· 
nee ..... dnu CvnMnll tnro; h ... '.' stlpra note 2Ul \, c-n' 
du c II) h,' . .lIh,tratl"d In Zunc h . <Jnd r.:l'II In .. a ri .. lllg 

und~r ,\I A:'\ C HI-! ..... pa re roml l'ontr~d \\lt h 

Ni t l .J m \ \ Ch' dul' I t) be :" b ll r Olt l'd III "arb. ,\I A:-.I 
CHH ... U.'mr;ld \\l1h ~ i!r~Hn rur ... ng lnccn ng wI" 

\ i.:(" (:llnl;tllil'd III) .td:l1t r.tllt)n dau .. !:" .md thl." 
di .. t r ict l'OUI1 :b .. n:lot .. : \..:n li keh cnuld nut 
ProIP('rl~ h;~\c ,.:u:npdlcJ .,trhnr.lt:un 01 ..:1 .11111" 
;\(I"illg IlIl:l\"II1U"1 .It all Con·wqul·nth. II c.' l 'r 
Iilinh r.l.\\ 11\'\ :'L' '~IIJ Ih'lI d .llm .. ~1I 1,in~ lIr, (]er 
li,~"'t' I.llrotl'.ll-I" \\ L' r~' Lk~rly due lu b\! :U"batfLl.kd 
in T •• rnp., 

with their terms." Id.. Like other contracts. 
an agreement to arbitrate disputes may not 
be enforced by the courts until the agree
ment has been brought before the court by a 
proper pleading. See P,irno Pa int Cmp. V. 

Flood & Conklin Mfg. Co., 388 U.S. 395. 4().j 
n. !2, 87 S.Ct. 180!, 1806 n. 12, 18 L.Ed.2d 
1270 (1967) (stating that the FAA was de
signed "to make arbitration agreements as 
enforceable as other contracts. but not more 
so"). In the instant case, the parties had 
placed contract claims arising from the three 
service contncts under the purview of the 
arbitration clauses in those contracts 25_not 

under the arbitration clause in the design 
contract-and no contract claims arising 
from the service contracts had been pled to 
the district court. The court therefore could 
not have ordered arbitration of those 
claims.26 

Therefore. when the arbitrators agreed to 
hear claims ruising out of the three collateral f" 
service contracts, they did so outside of their (\,' 

J -\.\ 
charge by the district court." Consequently. ~ 
MAN GHH's counsel's motion for a prelimi-
nary injunction limiting the scope of the 
Tampa arbitration and for an order moving 
arbitration of these claims to EUl'ope clearly 
enjoyed support in the record. The district 
court's detennination that the motion did not 
enjoy any such support was therefore clearly 
erroneous. and its imposition of sanctions 
was an abuse of discretion. Accordingly, we 
reverse the order imposing Ru1 11 sanctions 
upon MAN GHH's counsel. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, we AFFIRM 
the district courfs denial or the motion to 

26. A., nUh.-d ~lfprll. \H.' condudl' lh~t the coun·, 
ordl.'n; L(lmpelli ll ~ J.rbitratlon did nOI purport 10 
.. om ml! to Io1rbllratloll 101 m ' co ntra.:l d.:um::. arh. ing 
out of th l.' lhr~1.' 'C n.1 CC .:urH'·aet .... 

27 . Ii Io1I~n "~·!;m ... th:.t l thc\ cluj "'0 o u L-; lcl\! 01 till: 
.1 ~rccn1l.'n l \,J tbl.' p.1I1 1l.· ... (v thl.: arbltl .lIlvn . ,inl.:c 
:\lA N G II H did llut agn'l.' to hmc Iho~l' cI.Il:n ... 
..I rbit r i.li.I.'J ::1 T.ll np :..& As noh.:d .:lIfj }/oJ, hll\\ Ch'l. 

\ 1,-'\:\" (, H It 1':·l'\.lI l~d on tho,l.' .. I.d lll ') :H urbiu·;l· 
lIun :uu.l Ihl. rt'lurl.: did not makl.' t l ll ~ ,r "~lInwnt ( tl 

IhL d i,t:"II;t .:uu rt .md doc ... no t Ola\..e thi .. a!"gu 
me"t on .ljlpl.':!1 Thl.' .rppc ll:anh do not :tttcntpt 
tu m~d\\' tj,:, .ll'gu nl l'nI l.'H h ~·l W ... th l.' refon: 
dl l'm tho ;rn .. UOle nt \\ :lh c tl 
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u.s. v. Vk'i DE WALKER 1451 
Cllcu 141 F.3d 1451 (llthel .... 1998 ) 

vacate the arbitral award, but VACATE the 2. Criminal Law ~1l39 
district court's denial of prejudgment interest Purely legal questions relating to a de
and REMAND the case for resolution of that fendant's claim of a constitutional violation 
issue. We also REVERSE the district are re,;ewed de novo. 
court's imposition of Rule 11 sanctions 
against MAN GHH's counsel. SO OR- 3. Witnesses ~B8 
DERED. \\onenever a criminal defendant does not 

UNITED STATES of America, 
Plaintiff-Appellee, 

v. 

Jeffrey D. VAN DE WALKER, 
Defendant-Appel lant. 

No. 9&-3542. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Eleventh Circuit. 

May 26. 1998. 

Defendant was convicted in the United 
States District Court for the Northern Dis
trict of Florida, No. 3:96-CR-2&-RV, Roger 
Vinson, J., of theft of government property, 
and he appealed. The Court of Appeals, 
Anderson. Circuit Judge, held that trial court 
was not constitutionally required to conduct a 
sua sponte. on-the-record inquiry into wheth
er defendant.'s waiver of the right to testify 
was kno\\;ng, voluntary, and intelligent. 

Afftrmed. 

1. Witnesses ~88 

Trial court was not constitutionally re
quired to conduct a sua sponte, on-tlle-record 
inqui.ry into whether defendant's wai\'er of 
the tight to testify \\'a.~ kno\\;ng. "oluntary, 
and intelligent. U.S.C.A. ConsLAmend. 6. 

.. Honor3bl~ Mau rice e. Cohill. Jr .. Seniur U.S. 
District Judge for the W~stern District of Penn-

testify at trial , there is no per se requirement 
that the district court advise the defendant of 
his right to testify and conduct an on-the
record inquiry into whether a non-testifying 
defendant knowingly, voluntarily, and intelli-
gently waived the right to testify. U.S.C.A. 
Const.Amend. 6. 

4. Criminal Law ~l036.2 

Issue of whether district court's ques
tioning of \\itness deprived defendant of fair 
trial was· waived on appeal unJess such ques
tioning was plain error, where defendant 
failed to object to the district court's ques
tioning at the time the question was asked or 
at the next available opportunity when the 
jury was not present. U.S.C.A. onst. 
Amend. 6. 

Craig L. Crawford, Asst. Pub. Fed . De
fender. Tallahassee, FL, for Defendant-Ap
pellant. 

P. Michael Patterson, Benjamin W. Beal·d. 
Pensacola. FL, for Plaintiff-Appellee. 

Appeal from the United States Distl'itt 
Court for the Northern District of Flol'icla. 

Before ANDERSON and BIRCH, Circuit 
Judges. and COH ILL -, enior District 
Judge. 

k'iDER ON. Circuit J udge: 

[ll Appellant J effrey D. Van De Walker 
was com;cted by a jury of theft of go"el'n
ment pl'opelty in ,iolation of 18 U . . C . 
§ 641. \'an De Walker argues on appeal 
that his tJ;al was fundamentally unfair he
cause the district court did not conduct a ~If (l 

~poute. on-the-I'ecord inquiry into whether hI;! 
knO\\>;ngly. voluntarily, and intelligentl~· 

wai"ed hi; light to testify at trial. Van De 

s),lv:.lnla. si tting by designation . 
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[PUBLISH} 

IN THE UNITED STATES COu~T OF APPEALS 

FOR THE ELEVENTH CIRCUIT 

No. 94 -2982 

D.C. Docket No. 85-1770-CIV-T 17 

INDUSTRIAL RISK INSURERS, BARNARD 
& BURK GROUP, INC., BARNARD AND 
BURK ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS, INC., 
lSI, INC, AMERICAN HOME ASSURANCE CO., 

FILE 0 
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS 
EL£VeN~ CIRCUIT 

MAY 221998 

THOMAS K. KAHN 
CLERK 

Defendants--Third-Party-Plaintiffs--Appellants, 

versus 

M.A.N. GUTEHOFFNUNGSHUTTE GmbH, 

Third-Party-Defendant--Appellee--Cross-Appellant. 

No. 94-2530 

D. C. Docket No. 85-1770-CIV-T-17 

HOLLAND & KNIGHT, MARK E. GRANTHAM, 

Appellants, 

versus 
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. ~ 

INDUSTRIAL RISK I NSURERS , 3ARNARD 
& BURK GROUP , INC., BARNARD AND 
BURK ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS, INC. , 
I SI, I NC, AMERI CAN HOME ASSURANCE CO. , 

De f e ndanc s- -Third- Parcy- Plainciffs-- Appellees . 

Appeals from the United States District Court 
for che Middle District of Flori da 

(May 22. 1998) 

Before TJOFLAT and EDMONDSON, C~~cuit Judges, and NANGLE*, Senior 
District Judge. 

*Honorable John F. Nangle . Senior U.S. District Judge for the 
Eastern District of Missouri. sitting by designation . 
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T~OrL~T, Ci=~~:: J udge: 

Industrial ~isk Insurers , 3arnard and Burk Group, Inc . , 

Barnard and Burk Eng~neers and Constructors , Inc . , l SI, I nc., and 

Amerlcan Home Assurance Company' a ppeal from the di strict court's 

denial of their ~otion to vacate an internat iona l commercial 

arbitration award. On c ross-appeal, respondent M.A . N. 

Gutehoffnungshiitte GmbH (" MAN GHH") challenges the district 

court's denial of pre-judgment interest. In a separate appeal, 

MAN GHH challenges the district court's imposition of sanctions 

under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11 . We affirm the district 

court's denial of the motion to vacate the award. We vacate the 
. ~ ." 

district court's denial of prejudgment interest, however, and 

remand for reconsideration of that i ssue. We also reverse the 

district court's imposition of Rule 11 sanctions. 

I. 

This complex commercial litigation began over a decade ago , 

in 1985. 2 Nitram, Inc., a Florida nitric acid manufacturer, 
-: 

90ntracted with Barnard and Burk Group, Inc. , a Texas 

corporation, "for the prOVision and installation of a tail gas 

expander in Nitram's Tampa, Florida nitric acid manufacturing 

The only interest of American Home Assurance in this 
appeal is that it is among the parties against whom costs were 
imposed by the arbitral panel. As stated infra part I.e, we 
affirm that costs award. We omit any further reference to 
American Home Assurance for clarity's sake. 

2 We recite only those facts and prior proceedings . 
necessary to an understanding of the issues raised on appeal. 

3 
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~. 

3a=a::-.:i and Burk Group chen engaged Barnard and Bur k 

~ng ineers and Conscruccors , Inc., a Louisiana corporacion, co 

perfo r m che de sign eng i neering 'Nork for che inscallacion , and 

engaged I SI, a Louisiana corporacion, co perform t he conscruccion 

'Nork.: ( ile ::-efer t ere inafcer co the Barnard and Burk Gr oup, 

Barnard and Burk Sngineers and Conscruccors, and ISI, 

collecc ively, a s "Barnard and Burk" ) . Barnard and Burk Group in 

curn contracted co purchase che cail gas expander f rom M.A.N. 

Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Ntirnberg AG, a German turbine 

manufaccurer . MAN GHH , the Appellee/Cross-Appellant i n chis 

appeal, i s a spin-off corporatio~ . of, and the successor-in-

incerest to, M.A.N. Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nurnberg AG. 

MAN GHH was responsible for designing, ·manufacturing, and 

delivering a functional tail gas expander and for providing 

technical guidance regarding ic s installation; Barnard and Burk 

was responsible for the piping required to put the expander inco 

service. 

The tail gas expander was installed in the Tampa plant in 

late 1984 and early 1985 . On January 16, 1985, during start-up 

procedures , moving and stationary components of the expander came 

in contact with each other. This caused a "wreck" of the 

) A tail gas expander is essentially a turbine which generaces 
electricity from waste gasses given off in the nitric acid 
manufacturing process . 

• Barnard and Burk Engineers and Constructors, Inc., a nd 
ISI , Inc., are both wholly-owned subsidiaries of Barnard and Burk 
Group. 

4 
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~ach~~e, defc=~~~g it s rocor, scarring its seato r =asir.g and 

destroYlng seals. Part5 of c:-.e expande r '",ere ret urned co Ge rmany 

for repai r and t he 9 i 91.ng '",as modi fied. On March 23.1985. 

durlng a second attempt to start the turbine . the eX9ander 

suffered a second wreck. See Nit ram . I nc. v . Industr i al Ri sk 

Insurers et al.. 848 F . SU99. 16 2. 164 (M. D. Fla. 1994). The 

machine was rebuilt again and after further piping modifications . 

it ran s uccessfully; the two wrecks, however, had resulted in 

months of down time and millions o f dollars in damages. 

Nitram had purchased business risk insurance from Industrial 

Risk Insurers (" IRI" ), a Hart ford. Connecticut. consortium of 

insurance companies t hat provi des business risk insurance to 

certain large manufacturing, processing, and industrial 

concerns . s IRI refused to pay Nitram for the losses caused by 

the first wreck under Nit'ram' s business risk policy with IRI, 

arguing that the wrecks were caused by Barnard and Burk ' s poor 

design and defective piping, and that the losses due to the 

·wrecks therefore were not covered by the policy. IRI ,'. 
acknowledged that the policy did cover some of the losses due to 

the March wreck and made payment for those losses under the 

policy . In October of 1985, Nitram sued both IRI and Barnard and 

Burk in Florida state court, arguing inter ~ that ~ of them 

, Several other companies were parties to the litigation in' 
the district court in various capacities, but were not parties to 
the arbitral proceeding that gives rise to this appeal, and are 
consequently not parties to this appeal. We omit reference to 
them for clarity's sake. 

5 
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had :~ ?ay ~~r . :he remain~ng l osses: lf Barnard and 9urk was at 

fault :or the wrecks , Nit ram argued, then 9arnard and Burk was 

liable: i f 8~rnard and 9urk wa s not at fault, then the loss due 

the wrecks was covered by Nitram 's policy with IRI. IRI, as 

Ni tram 's subrogee, cross-claimed against Barnard and Burk for the 

amount of the partial payment IR I had made to Nitram under its 

policy. Defendants IRI and Barnard and Burk then removed the 

case to the district court on grounds of diversity , and Barnard 

' / and Burk counterclaimed against Ni tram, alleging various breaches 

of contract by Nitram. 

Barnard and Burk proceeded to file a third-party claim 

against MAN GHH, asserting that MAN GHH's faulty expander, and 

not Barnard and Burk's design or piping, caused the two wrecks, 

and that MAN GHH was therefore required to indemnify Barnard and 

Burk for various costs and for lost business. Nitram then 

settled with IRI, and its claims against IRI were dismissed. As 

a result, IRI was subrogated to Nitram's claims against Barnard 

and. Burk. 

In April of 1987, MAN GHH moved to compel arbitration of 

Barnard and Burk's third-party claim against it, pursuant to an 

arbitration provision in its contract with Barnard and Burk for 

the design, manufacture, and purchase of the expander. That 

provision, as amended, provided for binding arbitration in Tampa 

under the rules of the American Arbitration Association and under 

Florida law. The district court ordered arbitration pursuant to 

this provision in July of 1987 . 

6 
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\ , 

r~ December of 19 87 , Nic ram a me nded ic s complainc co scace 

claims directly aga insc MAN Gr.H. Nicram br ought tort and breach -

o f- warranty c la ims a ll eg i ng chat the expander was defective ly 

des igned and manufactured by ~AN GHH, and demandi ng 

indemnificac ion in case Ni tram was he l d l iable co Barnard and 

Burk . IRI, as Nitram ' s subrogee , added a c ross- cla i m against MAN 

GHH for good measure . In August of 1988 , MAN GHH moved for, and 

che district court ordered, arbitration of these claims as well . 

Barnard and Burk t hen settled with Nitram, and wit h I RI, 

l eaving the arbitrators to determine : 

1. Barnard and Burk's third-party complaint against MAN GHH; 

2 . Nitram ' s complaint aga inst MAN GHH ; and 

3. IRI ' s cross-claim against MAN GHH as Nitram ' s subrogee . 

All of these claims turned on whether the two wrecks were caused 

by MAN GHH ' s expande'r or by Barnard and Burk' s design and piping . 

The arbitration panel 'heard testimony in January and March of 

1993 . 

Also in March of 1993, while the arbitration proceedings 

were pendi ng, Barnard and Burk moved for Rule 11 sanctions , 
against MAN GHH, arguing that MAN GHH had improperly attempted to 

relitigate the issue of the arbitral venue , which had already 

been decided by the district court . The district court agreed 

and i mposed sanctions upon MAN GHH's counsel i n July of 1993. 

~ Nitram . Inc . v. Industrial Risk Insurers, 149 F.R . D. 662 

(M.D. Fla. 1993). 

In May of 1993, Che arbi t rators returned an award i n favor 

7 
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of ~~~ cnn, -cQocl~ding c~ac 3arnard and 8urk's design and piping, 

noe MAN GHH's cail gas expander, had caused the t wo wrecks. The 

panel also a 'Harded I'J,N GnH cost s and conversion rate 

compensatio n . 

8arnard and 8urk then moved the district court to vacate the 

arbitration awards, o n grounds that the prinicipal arbitral award 

was "arbitrary and capriciOUS" and that the arbitration panel 

improperly and prejudicially admieted certain testimony and 

evidence, and thae the costs award and conversion rate 

compensaeion award should be vacated along wieh the principal 

award. The diserice coure denied the motion and confirmed the 

panel's awards. See Nitram, 94 9 F.Supp. 162. Barnard and Burk 

now appeals the denial of thae motion, .asking four questions: 

1. Wheeher the arbitrators' failure to conduct the 

arbitration in strict conformity with ehe agreement of the 

parties required the districe·court to vacate the principal 

arbitral award; 

2. Wheeher ehe award should be vacated because of the 

panel's admission of 1) a technical report that was proffered ae 

a relatively late date in the proceedings, and 2) the testimony 

of an expert who had been previously retained by IRI and who 

provided opinions against Barnard and Burk ' s intereses; 

3. Whether the district court abused its discreeion in 

determining that the arbitration awards were not "arbitrary and 

capricious;" and 

4. Whether the conversion rate and costs awards should be 

8 
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, ./ 

On c=oss-appeal, ~~ GHH challenges the district court ' s 

::-efusal co award to r-'.AN GHH prejudgment: :':lterest from t!-.e dat e of 

~he last: arbitral award through the date of the district court's 

judgment confi r~ing the arbitral award. MAN Gh~ also brings a 

separate appeal challenging the district court's imposition of 

Rule 11 sanctions. 

1. 

As a threshold matter, 'Ne must determine the source of our 

jurisdiction. We must inquire sua sponte into the source of our 

jurisdiction whenever it might be in question. ~ Miscott Corp. 

v. Zaremba Walden Co., 848 F.2d 1190,1192 (11" Cir. 1988). The 

district court proceeded in the belief that its jurisdiction was 

grounded in diversity, and that its treatment of the arbitral 

proceedings was therefore controlled by Chapter 1 of the Federal 

Arbitration Act (" FAA"), 9 U.S.C. §§ 1-16 (1994), which covers 

domestic arbitral proceedings. We conclude that the district 

court was in error, and hold that the case is controlled by 

Chapcer 2 of 'the FAA, 9 U.S.C. §§ 201-208, which covers 

international arbitral proceedings. 

The instant case presents an issue of first impression in 

this court: Do the New York Convention on the Recognition and 

Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards (the "New York 

Convention"), and thus the provisions of Chapter 2 of the FAA, 

govern an arbitral award granted to a foreign corporation by an 
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arbi~ral pa~el . sl~~lng in ~he Uni~ed S~a~es and applying American 

federal o r s~ate law? ~e hold that chey do . 

The New York Conven~ion wa s draf~ed in 1958 under ~he 

ausp ices of the Uni ~ed Na~ions . See Conven~ion on the 

Recogni:ion and Enforcemen~ of : oreign Arbi~ral Awards , 

opened for signacure June 10, 1958, 21 U.S .T. 2517, T .r.A . S. No. 

6997, 330 U.N.T.S. 3. The United States acceded to the ~reaty in 

1970, and Chapter 2 of the FAA was passed that same year. The 

purpose of the New York Convencion, and of the United States ' 

accession to ~he convention, i s to "encourage the recognition and 

enforcement of international arbitral awards," 8ergesen v. Joseph 

Muller Corp ., 710 F.2d 928, 932 (2d Cir . 1983), to "relieve 

congestion in the courts and to provide: parties with an 

alternative method for dispute resolution that [isl speedier and 

less costly than· litigation." Ultracashmere House, Ltd. v. 

Meyer, 664 F.2d 1176, 1179 (11th Cir. 1981). ~ ~ generally 

Leonard V. Quigley, "Accession by the United States to the United 

Nations Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign 

Arbitral Awards," 70 Yale L.J. 1049 (1 961) (recounting the 

deliberations of the New York Convention and describing 

accession's benefits for the U.S.). The Convention, and American 

enforcement of it through the FAA, "provide () businesses with a 

widely used system through which to obtain domestic enforcement 

of international commercial arbitration awards resolving contracc 

and other transactional disputes, subject only to minimal 

standards of domestic judicial review for basic fairness and 

10 
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cons1sc e~cy-w1 ~ ~ ~ational pub lic policy." G. Richard She ll, 

"T::-ad e Lega lism and Internat:onal ::telat10ns Theory: An Ana lYS i s 

o f ::he world Trade Organization, " 44 Duke L.J. 829, 88 8 ( 199 5 ). 

The New Yor k Convention is incorporated into federal law by 

the FAA, · .. hich governs the enforcement of arbitration agreements, 

and o f arbitral awards made pursuant to such agreements, in 

f ederal and state courts. ~ Allied-Bruce Terminix Cos .. Inc . 

v. Dobson, 513 U.S. 265, 269-73, 115 S.Ct. 834, 837-39, 130 

L.Ed.2d 7 53 (1995 ). Chapter 2 of the Act, 9 U.S.C. §§ 201-208, 

mandates the enforcement of the New York Convention in United 

States courts . ~ 9 U.S.C. § 201. Chapter 2 generally 

establishes a strong presumption in favor of arbitration of 

international commercial disputes, ~ Mitsubishi Motors Corp. v. 

Soler Chrys l er-Plymouth, Inc., 4 73 U.S. 614, 638-40, 105 S . Ct. 

3346, 3359-61, 87 L . Ed.2d 444 (1 985), and creates original 

federal subject-matter jurisdiction over any action arising under 

the Convention. ~ 9 U.S.C. § 203; H.R. Rep. No. 91-1181, at 2 

(1970) , reprinted in 1970 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3601, 3602 (" Section 203 

gives original jurisdiction over any action or proceeding falling 

under the Convention to the district courts of the United States 

regardless of the amount in controversy."). As an exercise of 

the Congress' treaty power and as federal law, "(t]he Convention 

must be enforced according to its terms over all prior 

inconsistent rules of law." Sedco. Inc. v. Petroleos Mexicanos 

Mexican Nat'I. Oil Co. (E'emex), 767 F.2d 1140, 1145 ( 5'h Cir. 

1985) . 

11 
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The C= riv.e~t ~=n by ie s ee r ms applies to only t~o s orts o f 

a r bie r al awards: 1) awa rds made in a country other than that in 

· .... hich en f o r cement of the award i s sought. and 2 ) a· .... a r ds .. not 

conside r ed a s domes tic awards in" the count ry where enfor ceme n t 

of the award i s sought . I t is a pparent tha t the a rbitra l award 

at i ssue i n the instant case does not f a l l within t he fi rst 

category. We hold. however. that it does f a ll within t he second 

category. Section 20 2 of the FAA provides that all arbitral 

awards arising out of commercial relationships fall under the 

Convention . except fo r t hose awards that "aris[e] out of .. a 

[commercial ] relationship which is entirely between citizens of 

the United States . II 9 U . S.C. § 202.' We read this 

provision to define all arbitral awards not "entirely between 

citizens of the United States " as "non-domestic · for purposes of 

Article I of the convention . We join the First. Second. Seventh . 

,' . 

The entire section reads: 

An arbitration agreement or arbitral award arising out 
of a legal relationship , whether contractual or not, 
which i~ considered as commercial, including a 
transaction, contract, or agreement described in 
section 2 of this title. falls under the convention. 
An agreement or award ari sing out of such a 
relationship which is entirely between citizens of the 
United States shall be deemed not to fall under the 
Convention unless that relationship involves property 
located abroad, envisages performance or enforcement 
abroad, or has some other reasonable relation with one 
or more foreign states. For the purpose of this 
section a corporation is a cit i zen of the United States 
if it is incorporated or has its principal place of 
business in the United States . 

9 U.S.C . § 202. 
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~nd ~I :~= ~ C~~c~:cs in holding c ~ac arbi c~acion agreements and 

awards " ~oc considered as domestic " i n the Unit ed States are 

t hose agreements and a 'Nards 

·Nhich are subj ect to the Convent ion not because ( they 
'Nere ) made abroad, but because (the y were) ma d e 'N ithin 
the lega l frameworK o f another country, e.g., 
pronounced in accordance wi th foreign law o r involving 
oarties domi c iled or havino their principal p l ace of 
bus ~ness outs ide the enforcino jurisdict ion. We prefer 
this broad[] construction because i t is more in line 
with the intended purpose o f the treaty, which was 
entered into to encourage the recognition and 
enforcement of international arbitration awards. 

Beroesen, 710 F. 2d at 932 (emphasis added) ( internal citation 

omitted); ~ also Yusuf Ahmed Alghanim & Sons, w.L.L . v. Toys 

URn US . Inc., 126 F.3d is, 18-1g._~.-.( 2d eire 1997); Jain v. de M~re, 

51 F.3d 686, 689 (7 th Cir. 1995) (stating that the New York 

convention and § 202 "mandate[] that any commercial arbitral 

agreement, unless it is between two United States citizens , 

involves property located in the Unit~d States , and has no 

reasonable relationship with one or more foreign states, falls 

within the Convention"); Ministry of Defense of the Islamic 
.' . 
·RepUblic of Iran v. Gould Inc., 887 F.2d 1357, 1362 (9th Cir. 

1989) (holding that New York Convention applies when arbitral 

"award (1) arise(s) out of a legal relationship (2) which 

is commercial in nature and (3) which is not entirely domestic in 

scope", and that the award at issue was "obviously not domestic 

in nature because Iran (was] one of the parties to the 

agreement"); Ledee v. Ceramiche Ragno, 684 F.2d 184, 186-87 ( l't 

Cir. 1982) (stating that Chapter 2 mandates enforcement of a 
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· .. rit::en ::omr.:er:::al a rb ic ::-a l agreemenc · .. hen one of ehe partl.es eo 

the agreement 1S noe an American citizen) . Specifi cally for 

purposes of the case sub ;udice, we hold that an arbit ral award 

made in the Unit ed States , under American law, fall s within the 

purvlew of the ~ew Yo rk Convent ion--and i s thus gove rned by 

Chapter 2 o f ehe FAA-- when one of the parties to the arbitration 

i s domiciled or has its principal place of business outside of 

the United States. 

MAN GHH i s a German corporation. The arbitral award granted 

to it by the Tampa panel i s therefore non-domestic within the 

meaning of § 202 of the FAA and article 1 of the New York 
. . 

convention.' We therefore hold federal subject-matter 

jurisdiction over this appeal. 

II. 

Having established the source of our jurisdiction, we .move 

t o address the appeal on the merits. The Tampa panel's arbitral 

.award must be confirmed unless appellants can successfully assert 

one of the seven defenses against enforcement of the award 

enumerated i n: Article V of the New York Convention . ' ~ 

, The appellants argue that the award at issue does not fall 
under the Convention because ~AN GHH's American subsidiary was 
also a party to the arbitration. The presence of the subsidiary 
does not, however, take the award out of the purview of the 
Convention, so long as the foreign parent was a party to the 
proceeding. 

, 
Article V reads ! 

1. Recognition and enforcement of the award may be 
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-. 

J:"efused. at the J:"ecruest of the ca J:" tv aoainst '",hom it is 
invoked . only if that party fUJ:"nishes co the competent 
author ity wheJ:"e the t"ecogn~t~on and enfot"cement i s 
sought. pJ:"oof that: 

(a ) The parties to the agreement ... were . under 
the law appl icable to them. under some incapacity. OJ:" 
the said agreement i s not valid unde r the law to which 
the parties have sub j ected it OJ:" . failing any 
indication thereon. under the law o f t he country where 
the award was made; or 

(b) The party against whom the award is invoked 
was not given proper notice of the appointment of the 
arbitrator or of t he arbitration proceedings or was 
otherwise unable to present hi s case; or 

(c) The award deals with a difference not 
contemplated by or not falling within the terms of the 
submission to arbitration. or it contains decisions on 
matters beyond the scope of the submission to 
arbitration , provided that, if the decisions on matters 
submitted to arbitration can be separated from those 
not so submitted , that part of the award which contains 
decisions on matters submitted to arbitration may be 
recognized and enforced; or 

(d) The composition of the arbitral authority or 
the arbitral procedure was not in accordance with the 
agreement of the parties, or, failing such agreement, 
was not in accordance with the law of the country where 
the arbitration took place; or 

(e) The award has not yet become binding on the 
parties, . or has been set aside or suspended by a 
competent authority of the country in which, or under 
the law of which, that award was made. 

2. Recognition and enforcement of an arbitral award 
may also be refused if the competent authority in the 
country where recognition and enforcement is sought 
finds that: 

(a) The subject matter of the difference is not 
capable of settlement by arbitration under the law of 
that country; or 

(b) The recognition or enforcement of the award 
would be contrary to the public policy of that country. 

15 
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( , 

Imee:-:3.1 ::::~; :::ei3.n Gov '': v. 33.:-·.lc~ -~osce :- Core. , 535 F.2d 334, 

335-36 (5th CiL 1976 );' see 3.1so Nacional Oil Core. v. Li bvan -- ---
Sun Oil Co., 733 F . Supp. aDO, 813 (D. Del. 1990 ) . The 

appellants cear che burden of proving chat any of these seven 

defenses i s appl icable. See Imee rial Ethioeian Gov't , 53 5 F.2d 

at 33 6. 

Only cwo of the seven enumerated defenses might apply to the 

instant case. The first is thac found in Article V(l) (d), which 

provides chat a court may refuse co confirm an international 

arbitral award if "the arbitral procedure was not in accordance 

with the agreement of the parcies." The second is that found in 

Article V(2) (b), which provides that a court may refuse to 

enforce an arbitral award if "the recosnition or enforcement of 

the award would be contrary to the public policy of" the country 

where enforcement is sought . 

The appellants argue that the procedures of the Tampa panel 

were not in accordance with the parties' arbitration agreement, :~ 

Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, art. 5, opened ~ signature June 10, 1958, 21 U.S.T. 
2517, 2520, 3~0 U.N.T.S. 3, reprinted in 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note 
(West supp . 1997). The New York Convention ' s enumeration of 
defenses against enforcement is exclusive. ~ part II.C, infra. 

9 In BOnner v. City of Prichard, 661 F.2d 1206, 1209 (11th 
Cir. 1981) (en banc) , chis court adopted as binding precedent all 
decisions of the former Fifth Circuit handed down prior to 
October 1, 1981-

10 The appellants make this assertion in support of their 
argument that the arbitration proceedings did not conform to the 
requirements of Chapter 1 the FAA. The nonconformity of arbitral 
procedures to the agreement of the parties "is a defense under 
both the [FAA] and the New York Convention . . The wording is 
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and =:: ,l.i: =h~ .a'Mara the!:efore should not have been confi!:":r.ed. 

They argue that t he pane l should no t have conside!:"ed the contents 

o f a cechnical !:"epo!:"c on the 'N!:"ecks p!:"ovided by the Ge r man 

t ec hnical institute Rhe ini sch-Westfalische!:" Technische!:" 

Obe!"Nac hung Ve!:"ein (the "TUv !:"eporc" ), because thac !:"eport was 

provided to the appellants at a relatively l ate date, very 

shorc ly before the proceedings began. In considering thac 

reporc, the appellants argue, the arbitracion panel violated the 

rules of the American Arbitration Association, which were the 

agreed- upon rules of procedure for the arbitration. The 

appellants also asserc that the panel should not have heard the 

tescimony of Donald Hansen, a piping expert who had previously 

been retained by Respondent IRI to inspect the tail gas expander 

onsite at the Tampa plant after the first wreck and who was 

directly involved in the redesign of the expander before the 

second wreck . Allowing this testimony, the appellants argue, 

violated "the well-established public policy protecting . . . 

}undamental principles of fairness and professional conduct." 

The appellants also assert a defense that is not enumerated by 

the New York 'Convention: that the arbitral award should be 

slightly different but there is no reason to think the meaning 
different_ W Lander Co. v. MMP Invs .. Inc., 107 F.3d 476, 4B1 
(7th Cir_ 1997) (internal citation omitted). We therefore treat 
the appellants' argument that the nonconformity of the arbitral 
procedures to the agreement of the parties violated Chapter 1 of 
the FAA as an argument that that nonconformity was a violacion of 
the New York Convention and Chapter 2. Likewise, we treat the 
appellants' argument that the admission of Hansen's testimony was 
a violation of public policy warranting vacatur of the award 
under Chapter 1 as an argument for vacatur under Chapter 2. 
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, 

vacaced on tne .ground that it i s "arbicrary and capricious." 

We review de ~ che district court's deter minations that 

the procedures observed by che a rb itracors were in accordance 

with the agreement of the parties, that the admission of Hansen's 

cestimony ,,,as not violative of public policy, and that the award 

was not "arbitrary and capricious." ~ First Octions o f 

Chicago. Inc. v. Kaplan, 514 U.S. 938, 94 7-4 9, 115 S .Ct. 1920, 

1926, 131 L.Ed.2d 985 (1995 ) (requiring ~ novo review of 

questions of law involved in a district court's refusal to vacate 

an arbitral award). We hold that the admission of the TUv report 

was in accordance with the AAA rules and therefore with the 

agreement of the parties. We also hold that the admission of 

Hansen's testimony was not a violation of public policy of the 

sort required to sustain a defense. under the New York Convention . 

We further hold that no defense against enforcement of an 

.. international ·arbitral award under Chapter 2 of the FAA is 

available on the ground that the award is "arbitrary and 

.capricious," or on any other grounds not specified by the 

Convention. 

A. 

Rule 3 of the AAA's Supplementary Procedures for 

International Commercial Arbitration provides that 

(alt the request of any party, the AAA will make 
arrangements for the exchange of documentary evidence 
or lists of witnesses between the parties. In 
international cases, it is important that parties be 
able to anticipate what will transpire at the hearing. 
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3y c=c~e=aC1,-g 1n an e xchange of re l evant info r mation, 
t ~e part~es can avold un,-ecessary delays . 

The TUv report ·,.,as provided to the appellants on Jan. 8, 19 93--

ehe ==iday before ehe Monday when the arbitration proceedings 

began- - and ·.vas no e admitt ed into evidence by the arbitrators 

until March 26, 19 93. The appellants obj ected to its admission 

at that time and were allowed to cross-examine Hansen about the 

institute's report and about hi s conclusions based on it. The 

appellants also rebutted Hansen's testimony with testimony from 

experts of their own. 

MAN GHH did produce the TUv report very shortly before the 

commencement of the arbitration proceedings. But arbitration 

proceedings "need not follow all the 'niceties' of the federal 

courts; [they] need provide only a fundamentally fair hearing." 11 

II The appellants rely on this language from Grovner a.s an 
independent ground for their argument that the arbitral award 
should not be enforced: they argue that, because the TUv report 
was admitted into the arbitral proceedings on such short notice, 
and because Hansen's testimony was admitted, the proceedings were 

"fundamentally unfair, and the awards arising from that proceeding 
should be vacated. As a threshold matter, we note that this 
argument assumes that a defense against enforcement of an 
international arbitral award is available on the ground that the 
arbitral proceeding is "fundamentally unfair . " This is an open 
question. ~ infra part I.C (discussing exclusivity of the New 
York Convention's enumeration of defenses against enforcement ) . 
We need not decide this question, however, because it is apparent 
that the admission of Hansen's testimony and the relatively late 
provision of the TUv report did not render the proceedings 
fundamentally unfair. The appellants had ample opportunity to 
rebut the report and Hansen's testimony, and in fact did so with 
expert witnesses of their own. Any undue prejudice caused by the 
admission of Hansen's testimony and of the TUv report was 
therefore cured sufficiently to ensure that the proceedings were 
not rendered fundamentally unfair by the admission of these 
materials. 
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, 

Srov:-.er .,. ::;eora:'3. - ?3.c~fic, 525 =.2d 1289, 1290 (5th Ci r . linit 3 

1980 ) . C2 "An arbicrator enjoys ''''ide 13.cicude in conduct : ng an 

arb~t racion hearing. Arbitration proceedings are noc constrained 

by formal rules of pr ocedure o r evidence." Robbins v . Day , 954 

F.2d 679, 6a 5 (11th Cir. 1992 ) , overrJled on oche r grounds, 

Kaolan, 514 U. S. 938, 115 S.Ct. 1920, 131 L.Ed . 2d 98 5 . 

Arbitration rules, such as chose of the AAA, are incentionally 

writcen loosely, in order to allow arbitrators to resolve 

disputes without the many procedural requirements of litigation . 

The AAA's Rule 3 is a prime example. It does not require 

parties to provide all documents .by any certain deadline ; rather .. 

it notes the importance of predictability in the proceedings and 

of the efficient exchange of relevant information, and provides 

only that "the AAA will make arrangements for the exchange of 

documentary evidence . " There is thus no notice requirement in 

Rule 3 that MAN GHH could, have violated; instead, arbitrators are 

left wide discretion to require the exchange of evidence, and to 

admit or exclude evidence, how and when they see fit. This is 
"'." 
the rule to which the parties agreed, and we therefore cannot say 

that the relatively late provision of the TUv report, and its 

admission by the panel, constituted a failure of the panel to 

11 In Stein v. Reynolds Securities. Inc., 667 F.2d 33 (11th 
Cir. 198 2 ), this court adopted as binding precedent all decisions 
of Unit B of the former Fifth Circuit handed down after September 
30, 1981. 
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adhe::-e ~:l c ~e parc!.:s I ~greemenc. : ) 

3. 

The appellants a l so a rgue that the award should be vacated 

on t he g round that t he arbitration panel improperly heard 

test imony from Hansen , a piping expert who was retained by 

appellant IRI to inspect t he t ail gas expander casing onsite at 

the Tampa plant after the first wreck and who was directly 

involved in the redesign of the expander casing before the second 

wreck. The arbitration panel called Hansen to testify ~ 

sponte, after the appellants objected to MAN GHH's attempt to 

call him. 

The appellants assert that "[flederal and Florida cases 

uniformly prohibit 'side-switching," that is, testimony against 

a party ' s interest by an expert witness formerly retained by ·that 

IJ Respondents also argue that the. admission of the T1iv report 
at a . relatively late date violated the panel's own prehearing 
order . That order provided that 

[elach side shall submit its expert witnesses' reports, 
witness depositions, or excerpts, to be relied upon, 
and expert witness summaries/affidavits, which shall 
include the experts' backgrounds and history, in 
quadruplicate, to the Association, for transmittal to 
the Arbitrators, by June 12, 1992. 

The admission of such documents after June 12, 1992, in 
contravention of the panel's order, might or might not violate 
the agreement of the parties. We need not reach that question , 
however, because the T1iv report was an exhibit, not an "expert 
witness [l ' report (l, witness deposition[l ... excerpt [] 
expert witness summar [y, 1 [orl affidavit [] ." Its production was 
therefore not required by the prehearing order, and that order 
was not violated by its late production. 
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?ar::y. '.' Such ;escimony, t::ey argue, violaces "che ',.,e l l-

escablished 9ublic 90licy 9rocecting . fundamental principles 

of fai rness and professiona l conduct." The a9gel lant s cite no 

rule o f procedure or of evidence, and not a single case, 

escablishing the 9urported "rule against side-switching. " 

Rather , the a9pellants cite cases 9rohibiting actorneys from, o r 

disqualifying attorneys for, contacting counterparties' experts 

i n violation of: 1) Fed. R. Civ. P. 26, '5 ~ Durflinoer v. 

Artiles, 727 F.2d 888 (lOth Cir. 1984); 2) attorney-client 

privilege, ~ Rentclub. Inc. v . Transamerica Rental Fin. Corp., 

I. As an initial matter, we doubt whether Hansen was in fact 
an "expert witness" for IRI, and not merely a professional 

..... consultant who in this case happened to be a fact witness. 
Hansen never had an exclusivity or confidentiality agreement with 
rRr and was never asked to serve as an expert witness in the 
litigation in district court. Thes.e facts alone suffice to 
distinguish the ins~ant case from the Middle District of 
Florida's .holding in Rentclub, Inc. v . Transamerica Rental Fin. 
Corp., 811 F.Supp. 651 (M ,D, Fla. 1992), upon which the 
appellants rely ~ Most important, however, Hansen directly 
observed the redesign and reconstruction of the expander after 
the first wreck, and consulted with the parties during that 
process; in this regard his status in the arbitration proceeding 

. was '. much the same as that of a consulting physician in a medical 
. 'malpractice case. Nevertheless, we assume arguendo that Hansen's 
consulting work for IRI qualifies him as rRI's "expert witness" 
for purposes .. of this discussion. 

" Rule 26(b) (4) (B) provides: 

A party may, through interrogatories or by deposition, 
discover facts known or opinions held by an expert who 
has been retained or specially employed by another 
party in anticipation of litigation or preparation for 
trial and who is not expected to be called as a witness 
at trial, only as provided in Rule 35(b) or upon a 
showing of exceptional circumstances under which it is 
impracticable for the party seeking discovery to obtain 
facts or opinions on the same subject by other means. 
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all ?3upp. _~5l. ( ~.D . Fla. 1992 ) ; or 3 ) the confidentiality of 

· .... ork product o r litigation strategy, see MMR/ Wallace ?ower & 

I~dus . . Inc. v . Thames As socs ., 7 64 F . Supp. 7 12 (D. Conn. 1991 ) ; 

Geralnes B.V. v . Citv o f Greenwood Villa~e, 60 9 F.Supp . 191 (D. 

Colo. 1985) . The e ffect o f t hese r ul es , t aken together , is that 

parties will rare ly be able to avail themselves of the services 

o f the other side's expert wi tnesses--but that is merely the 

effect of these rules and not a rule unto itself. In the absence 

of any precedent, we decline to recognize any blanket rule or 

policy against "side-switching . " 

Moreover, none of the concerns in the cases cited by 

respondents are implicated by the arbitration panel ' s admission 

of Hansen's testimony. Rule 26 does not independently apply to 

arbitration proceedings, and attorney-client privilege is not a 

concern because there is no allegation that Hansen . divulged any 

information properly protected by the ·privilege . Concerns about 

the confidentiality of work product and litigation strategy are 

not . implicated because Hansen was called by the panel, not by MAN 
:.... ' 

GHH, and because his testimony before the panel neither relied 

upon any confidential work product of IRI's attorneys nor 

included any information about the respondents ' litigation 

strategy. 

Finally, even if such concerns were implicated by the 

admission of Hansen's testimony, we could not consider vacatur of 

the district court's order confirming the award unless that 

admission fell within one of the New York Convention's seven 
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3rot.:.:-'.CS f:>r - :=ef'..:. sal to enforce an award. ~ M & C Corn. v. 

:::n/in gehr GmbH & Co . . '<G, 37 F.3d 844, 851 (6'" Ci r. 1996 ) 

( " (T]he Convencion lists the exclusive grounds juscify ing refusal 

to recognize an (i ncernat iona l] arbit ral award." ) . Even if the 

purported " r'.lle against side -swicching " did exisc, for inscance, 

i c would noc concrol arbitration proceedings unless the pareies 

agreed to be conerolled by it. See Szuts v. Dean Witter Reynolds, 

Inc., 931 F.2d 830, 831 (11th Cir. 1991) (noting that power and 

auchoricy of arbieracor ae arbitration proceeding is dependent 

upon che provisions of the arbitration agreemene under which he 

was appointed) . Nor have che ap~ellancs established that the 

admission of Hansen's testimony was a violation of public policy 

of the sort required to suseain a defense under article V(b) (2) 

of the New York Convention. We have held that domestic arbitral 

awards are unenforceable on grounds that they are violative of 

public policy only when the award violates some "explicit public 

policy" that is "well-defined and dominanc ... (and is] 

ascercained 'by reference to the laws and legal precedents and 

not from general consideracion of supposed public interests. '" 

Drummond Coal' Co. v . United Mine Workers. Districc 20, 748 F.2d 

1495, 1499 (11th Cir. 1984) (quocing W.R. Grace & Co. v. Local 

Union 759. Int'l Union of the Uniced Rubber. Cork. Linoleum & 

Plastic Workers, 461 U.S. 757, 766, 103 S.Ct. 217 2183. 2183, 76 

L.Ed.2d 298 (1983». We believe chat rule applies with equal 

force in the context of international arbitral awards. ~ 

Parsons & Whittemore Overseas Co .. Inc. v. Societe Generale de 
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l' !r:::'uscr:'e-du .?3.Dler (?-"KT.r..), 308 F.2d 969 , 374 (2d Cil:". 1974 ) 

(holding chat "the Convencion ' s public policy defense should be 

conscrued narrowly" ) . The appellancs cite no laws or precedencs 

in SUppOl:"t of their invocacion of "the well -escablished public 

policy procecc ing . fundamental principles of fairness and 

professional conduct. " We therefore hold chat the appellants 

have not established a violation of public policy sufficiently to 

sustain a defense under article V(b) (2) of the New York 

convent ion. 

Finally, t he appellants also argue that the arbitral award 

should be vacated on the ground that it.· is "arbitrary and 

capricious . " ~,~, Ainsworth v. Skurnick, 960 F.2d 939, 941 

(llth Cir . 1992) , . cert. denied, 507 U·. S. 915, ll3 S. Ct . 1269, 122 

L.Ed.2d 665 (1 993) . We reject this argument as well. Under the 

law of this circuit, domestic arbitral awards may be vacated for 

~ix : different reasons ; four are enumerated by the FAA and two are 
" 

non-statutory , defenses against enforcement, derived by the courts 

from the statutory list. ~ Raiford v. Merrill Lynch. Pierce, 

Fenner & Smith. I nc., 903 F.2d 1410, 1412 (11th eir . 1990) . The 

two non-statutory defenses against enforcement of a domestic 

award are 1) that the award is "arbitrary and capricious,,16 and 

16 A domestic arbitral award may be vacated as "arbitrary 
and capricious" if it "exhibits a wholesale departure from the 
law [orl if the reasoning is so palpably faulty that no judge, Ol:" 
group of judges, could ever conceivably have made such a ruling." 
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2) that enf Gr=ement of the award would be cont rary to public 

policy. See ~ontes v. Shearson Lehman Bros. , Inc., 128 F.3d 

1456, 14 58 (11" Ci r. 1997 ) . 

As discussed supra, the seven defenses against enforcement 

of an international arbitral award that a re enumerated in the New 

Yo rk Convention include a public policy defense. The Convention 

does not, however, include a defense against enforcement of an 

award on the ground that the award is "arbitrary and capricious." 

The omission is decisive. Section 207 of Chapter 2 of the FAA 

explicitly requires that a federal court "shall confirm [an 

international arbitral) award un~ess it finds one of the grounds . 

for refusal or deferral of . . . enforcement of the award 

specified in the [New York) Convention." 9 U.S.C. § 207 (1997 

supp. ) . The Convention itself provides that "enforcement of [an] 

award may be refused, at the request of the party against whom it 

is invoked, ~ it that party fu=ishes . . . proof that" one of 

the enumerated defenses is applicable. Convention on the 

~ecognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, opened 
... ~. 

for signature June 10, 1958, 21 U.S.T. 2517, 2520, T.I.A.S. No. 

6997, 330 U.N.T.S. 3 (reprinted in 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note (West 

supp. 1997» (emphasis added) . In short, the Convention's 

enumeration of defenses is exclusive. ~ Yusuf Ahmed Alghanim & 

~, 126 F.3d at 20 (holding that "the grounds for relief 

enumerated in Article V of the Convention are the only grounds 

Brown v. Rauscher Pi erce Refsnes. Inc., 994 F.2d 775, 781 (1 1'0 
Cir. 1993). 
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( 

available E~r secc l. :lg aside an a rbi':ra l award" ) ; 11 & C C::>rn. v. 

:::rwin gehr, 87 F . 3d 844 , 851 ( 6" Cir. 199 6 ) (same ). We 

cherefore hold that no de fense against enforcement ::>f an 

incernational a r bit r al award under Chapcer 2 of the FAA is 

available on che ground chat che award is "arbitrary and 

capricious," or on any ocher grounds no t specified by the 

Convention. The appellants' attempt to invoke such a defense 

thus fails. 

We therefore decline to vacate the arbitral award granted to 

MAN GHa by the Tampa panel. Because we affirm the award, we also 

decline to vacate the derivacive awards of costs and conversion 

rate compensation. 

II. 

On cross-appeal', MAN GHH complains of the district court's 

refusal to award to MAN GHH post-arbitral-award, prejudgment 

interest. MAN GHH moved the court to enter judgment on the 

arbitral award and to grant prejudgment interest from the date 

the last arbitral award was made through the date of the Court's 

entry of the 'amended final judgment. The court entered judgment 

on the award but declined to award such interest. The court held 

that its jurisdiction was grounded in diversity, and that state 

law therefore would control the award of prejudgment interest. 

The court then concluded that Florida law does not authorize the 

granting of post-arbitral-award, prejudgment interest. Because 

we hold that the district court held federal question 
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jur:.sdic:10::1 .C'le ::- :~e case pursuanc co Chapter 2 o f c:'e "'.';A, see 

parc I, supra, and chac federal l aw allows awards of posc-

arbit=al- award, pre judgment. lnteresc, we remand for a 

de~e~inat ion whecher, :n che courc's discretion , the 

circumstances of che ins cant case warrant such an award. 

Unlike most ocher countries, the Unit ed States has no 

federal statute governing awards of prejudgment interest on 

international arbitral awards . See John Y. Gotanda, "Awarding 

Interest in Internacional Arbitration," 90 Am. J. Int' l L. 40, 45 

(1996 ). Instead, awards of prejudgment interest are equitable 

remedies, to be awarded or not awarded in the district court's 
.-." 

sound discretion. ~ Osterneck v . S.T . Barwick Ind .. Inc., 825 

F . 2d 1521, 1536 (11th Cir . 1987); Waterside Ocean Navigation Co. 

v . International Navigation Ltd., 737 F.2d 150, 153 (2d Cir. 

1984). Under the law of this circuit, "[p]re-judgment interest 

.' is not a penalty , but coMpensation to 'the plaintiff for the use 

of funds that were rightfully his," ~ Insurance Co. of N. Am. 

v . M/V Ocean Lynx, 901 F.2d 934, 942 (11th Cir. 1990), and absent 
,"',' 

any reason to the contrary, it should normally be awarded when 

damages have been liquidated by an international arbitral award. 

~ Waterside Ocean Navigation, 737 F.2d at 153-54 (" Absene 

persuasive reasons to the contrary, we do noe see why 

pre- judgment interest should not be available in actions brought 

under the [New York) Convention. ") ; ~ sU.lIQ Fort Hill Builders. 

Inc. v. National Grange Mut. Ins. Co . , 866 F.2d 11, 14 (1st Cir .· 

1989) (holding thae, under either federal or Rhode Island. law, 
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;: osc - 3.·"ard, -;;=e J '..::ismenc i nc eres c should be awarded on domesc ic 

arbic ra l 3.ward ) ; Sun ShiD , Inc. v. Ma cson Naviaati on Co ., 78 5 

?2d 59 (3d Cir. 1986) (holding that confirmed domestic arbitral 

award bears interest from date of award, not from date of 

judgment confirming award ) . . 

In che absence o f a controlling scatute, federal courcs' 

choice of a race at which to determine the amount of prejudgment 

incerest t o be awarded is also a matter for their discretion. 

That choice is usually guided by principles of reasonableness and 

fairness, by relevant state law, and by the relevant fifty-two 

week United States Treasury bond rate, which is the rate that 

federal courts must use in awarding post-judgment interest. See 

28 U.S . C. § 1961; Gotanda, supra, at 4S and n. 63 (citing cases). 

Because the district court below held federal subject-matter 

jurisdiction under 9 U.S . C. § 203, the decision whether to grant 

prejudgment interest was a matter for the court's discretion and 

was not controlled by state law. The district court declined to 

award post - arbitral-award, prejudgment interest on the grounds 

that it held only diversity jurisdiction, that state law 

cherefore controlled, and that Florida law prohibited such an 

award under the circumstances . Because we hold that federal law 

controls both the entitlement to and the rate of post-arbitral-

11 We note that international arbitrators often award post-· 
arbitral-award interest. See,~, Bergesen v . Joseph Muller 
Corp., 548 F.Supp . 650, 651 (S.D. N.Y. 1982); Laminoirs
Trefileries-Cableries de Lens, S.A. v. Southwire Co ., 484 F.S upp . 
1063, 1069 (N_D. Ga_ 1980). 
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a"Nard. !=lreJ \;tdg~ent inter est . 'Ne fi nd t hat t::e district court 

" 

fail ed t o exerc i se it s di s c re~ ~on . · · We t here fo re remand fo r a 

de terminac ion ' .. nether , under ~::e ci r cums tances , MAN Gnn i s 

enci tled to post -arbitral -award , pre j udgment inceresc. 

III . 

I n a separate appeal , MAN GHH ' s counsel c hal l enge t he 

discrict court's imposition o f Rul e 11 sanct i ons. " The decision 

II We also note that , while t he district court may choose to 
be guided by Florida law i n determining whether to granc post
award, prejudgment i ncerest, it appears to have misread Pharmacy 
Managemenc Servs., Inc . v . Perchon, 622 So . 2d 75 (Fla. 2d Dist . . 
Ct . App . 1993 ), That case held that a court may not grant pre
award inceresc on a final arbitral award that states that ic is 
i n full settlement of all claims. Perchon did noc hold that a 
court may not granc ~-award, pre-j udgment interest on such an 
award . 

..... 

19 Rule 11 provides in relevant part : 

(b) Represencations· to Court. By presenting to the 
court (whether by signing, filing, submitting, or later 
advocating) a pleading, written motion , or other 
paper, an attorney or unrepresented party is certifying 
that to the best of the person's knowledge, 
information, and belief, formed after an inquiry 
reasonable under the circumstances--

(1) ' it is not being presented for any improper 
purpose , such as to harass or to cause unnecessary 
delay or needless increase in the cost of 
litigation; 
(2) the claims , defenses , and other legal 
contentions therein are warranted by existing law 
or by a nonfrivolous argument for the extension, 
modification, or reversal of existing law or the 
establishment of new law; 
(3) the allegations and other factual contentions 
have evidentiary support or, if specifically so 
identified, are likely to have evidenciary support 
after a reasonable opportunity for further 
invest i gat i on or discovery; and 
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',,,he t:'er to ";:'.pose Rule 11 sanctions i s le ft to t::e di s t r :'ct 

court's sound di scret~on . See Wo r ldwide Pr imates, !nc . v . 

~cGrQ al, 87 F.3d 12 52, 12 54 ( 11 '0 Ci r . 1996 ) . . !\.n abuse o f 

di scret ion occurs when the cour t makes a c l ear e rror o f law o r 

f act in de t ermining whe the r to impose s anct ions . See Coote r & 

Gell v. Hart~arx Core., 496 U.S . 38 4 , 40 5 , 110 S.Ct . 2447 , 24 61, 

110 L . Ed.2d 359 (1990 ). 

Sanct ions may be imposed under Rule 11 for filings that a re 

,- presented to the court " for any i mproper purpose , such as to 

harass o r t o cause unnecessary delay or needless i ncrease i n the 

cost of li tigation." Fed. R. Ci 'l. P . 11 (b) (1 ); ~ ~ 

Pelletier v. Zwiefel, 921 F,2d 1465, 1514 (11'" Cir . 1991) . 

"Improper purpose may be shown by excessive persistence i n 

pursui ng a claim or defense in the face of repeated adverse 

rulings . Rule 11 is intended to reduce frivolous claims 

and to deter costly meritless maneuvers, thereby eliminating 

delay, and reducing t he cost o f litigation. " Pi erce v. 

Commerc i al Warehouse , 142 F.R.D . 687, 690 - 91 (M. D. Fla. 1992 ). 

(4 ) the denials of factual contentions are 
warranted on the evidence or, if specifically so 
identified, are reasonably based on a l ack of 
information or belief. 

(c) Sanctions. If, after notice and a reasonable 
opportunity to respond , t he court determines that 
subdivision (b) has been violated , the court may , 
subject to the conditions stated below, impose an 
appropriate sanction upon the attorneys, l aw firms, or 
parties that have violated subdiv ision (b ) or are 
responsible for the v iolation. 

Fed. R. Civ . P. 11 . 
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In o rder fo~ .sanct ions to be app r opr i ate, however , the filing for 

which sanctions are imoosed must be frivolous, that i s , i t must 

enjoy no factual and legal support in the record. See Davis v. 

Car l, 90 6 F .2d 533, 538 ( 11" Ci r . 1990) ( "Rule 11 i s intended to 

deter claims with nQ factual or legal basis at all ; creative 

claims, coupled even wi th ambiguous or inconsequential facts, may 

merit dismissal, but not punishment." (emphasis in original» 

In order for sanctions to be imposed for excessive relitigation 

of an issue already decided by the court, the disputed issue must 

have been clearly decided by the court's earlier orders, and 

counsel's relitigation of the issue must clearly offer no 

meritorious new arguments. See,~, Mariani v. Doctors 

Assoc's, Inc., 983 F . 2d 5, 8 (l't Cir. 1993) (imposing sanctions 

for "virtually verbatim" reargumentation of an issue--dismissal 

of the ac~ion--clea.rly already decided by the court) (emphasis in 

original) . 

The facts underlying the instant sanctions order are as 

·follows. MAN GHH provided the expander and various services to 
.;'. . 
~arnard and Burk pursuant to one contract for the design, 

.' 

manufacture, and sale of the expander (" the design contract") and 

one service contract; MAN GHH also provided spare parts and 

services to Nitram under two separate service contracts. z• The 

~ Specifically, MAN GHH 1) provided the expander to Barnard 
and Burk Group under the design contract; 2) provided engineering 
services to Barnard and Burk Engineers and Constructors under a 
second contract ; 3) provided engineering services to Nitram under 
a third contract; and 3) provided a spare rotor to Nitram under a 
fourth contract . We refer to these latter three contracts as 
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/ 

t =ansac~:ons ,between ~~ GHH, Nit r am , and Barnard and Bur k that 

''''e r e the subject of t he arbi t=al p r oceeding thus arose out of 

four separa te cont r acts, In the di s t r~ct court , MAN GHH first 

moved f o r arbit ra tion o f the thi r d - party cla i ms a sserted against 

it by Ba r nar d and Bur k, and la ter, af t e r Ni tram and IRI had filed 

tort and breach -of -warranty claims against ~AN GHH , moved f or 

arb i trat ion o f t hose claims as well. 21 At the t ime t hat MAN GHH 

moved f or arbitration of Nitram ' s and IRI's claims against it, 

only one contract - -the design contract--had been entered into t he 

record below . Ni tram and I RI '",ere not parties to this contract 

and argued t hat they therefore o~ght not to be ordered to submi~ 

their claims to t he arbitrators, MAN GHH contended--and the 

district court concluded--that a ll of the claims involved in the 

case at that time were so closely related that they all should be 

submitted to the Tampa panel. T~e district court referred t o the 

arbitrat i on clause i n the design contract and ordered 

arbitrat i on , i n Tampa, of Nitram ' s and IRI ' s clai ms against MAN 

" -, 

" 

li the service contracts · for brevity's sake. 

21 Aa the district court noted , Nitram's and IRI ' s claims 
against MAN GHH were arbitrable even though they were cast as 
tort and breach-of-warranty claims, rather than contract claims. 
See Genesco. Inc . v . T, Kakiuchi & Co " Ltd . , 815 F.2d 840, 846 
(2d Cir . 1987) (holding that , i n determining whether particular 
claim falls within scope of arbitration agreement, court focuses 
on factual allegations in complaint rather than legal causes of ' 
action asserted, and if allegat i ons underlying claims "touch 
matters " covered by parties' arbitration agreement , then claims 
must be arbitrated, whatever l egal labels are attached to them) . 
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Gr.r. , "lo ::~ · .. ~c :: : ::ose of Ba r na r d and Bur k.;z 

Befo re the Tampa arbit ration began, MAN Ghn r etur ned to the 

dist r i c~ cour t and moved fo r 1 ) a pre l i mi na ry injunction l i mit ing 

the scope of the Tampa a rbitration and , in t he a l t e r nat ive, 2 ) an 

order compel ling arbitrat ion , in Europe , of s ome c l aims t hat 

Nitram and Barnard and Burk i ntended t o raise in the Tampa 

arbitral proceeding. zl MAN GHR argued t hat Barnard and Burk and 

Ni tram were raising new contract claims before the Tampa panel, 

c l aims arising from the three s ervi ce contracts not referred to 

by t he distri ct court i n it s earlier orders compelling 

arbitration. These new claims , ~ GHH argued , were due to be 

a rbitrated i n Paris and Zurich pursuant to arbitration clauses in 

the service contracts. Barnard and Burk and Ni tram contended 

that they had made clear to the court that claims under those 

contracts might well arise during the arbitral proceedings, and 

n In 1990, while the arbitral proceedings were still 
pending, t he district judge who had presided over the case , the 
Hon. George C. Carr, passed away . All subsequent district court 

"'pt:Oceedings referred to in this opinion were presided over by the 
Hon. Elizabeth A. Kovachevich. 

II This "mot:ion was legally proper ; the district court had 
the power to enjoin the arbitration of the newly-asserted 
contract claims. ~ Kelly v . Merri l l Lynch , Pi erce , Fenner & 
Smith , Inc .. 985 F.2d 1067, 1 068-69 ( l1,n Cir. 1993) (holding 
that federal courts have power to enjoin arbitration of state 
common law claims in cases i n federal court); ~ ~ Soc i ete 
Generale de Surveillance, S .A. v . Raytheon European Management 
and Sys . Co .. 643 F . 2d 863 , 868 (1" Cir. 1981 ) (" To allow a 
federal court to enjOin an arbitration proceeding which is ~ 
called for by t he contract interferes with neither the letter nor 
the spirit of this law. Rather , to enjoin a party from 
arbitrating where an agreement to arbitrate is absent is the 
concomitant of the power to compel arbitration where it is 
present. " ) (emphas is in original ) . 
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'.~. 

chat =~e c~~=c, : n antic ~~at:on, inc luded those potential claims 

i n its o rders compelling arbitration i ~ Tampa. The district 

court agreed, a nd held that i t s earlier o r ders compe lling 

a rbitration had considered the venue of claims arising under the 

three service contracts and had mandated that arbitration of 

those claims proceed in Tampa. " The court: therefore denied the 

preliminary injunction . 

Barnard and Burk then moved for sanct:ions pursuant to Rule 

11, arguing that MAN GHH's mo t ion for preliminary injunction 

const ituted an improper attempt to relitigate an i ssue--the venue 

o f the arbitral proceeding--alre~dy decided by the court. The 

court agreed, and awarded sanctions. ~ Nitram. Inc . v. 

Industrial Risk Insurers, 14 9 F . R.D. 652 (M.D. Fla. 1993). 

Enforcement: of the sanctions order was stayed pending this 

appeal. 

MAN GHH's counsel now argue that the district court clearly 

erred in holding that there was no support in the record for MAN 

GHH"s assertion that the claims asserted by Nitram and Barnard 
. ,~. . 

.' 

l4 The district court's order denying the preliminary 
injunction merely stated that a preliminary injunction would be 
"inappropriate" under the facts of the case; it also incorporated 
by reference, however, the opposition to the motion for 
preliminary injunction filed by Nitram, IRI, and Barnard and 
Burk. That opposition argued that the earlier order compelling 
arbitration of Nitram's and IRI's claims against MAN GHH included 
the claims arising under the three service contracts. In its 
later order imposing sanctions , the district court specifically 
verified its intention to incorporate that particular argument 
into the court's denial of the motion for preliminary injunct:ion. 
We note in this context that the judge who reviewed the earl i er 
orders compelling arbitration and, we believe, misread them, was 
not the same judge who entered those orders. ~ supra note 22 . 
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and 3u~k unGe~ , ~~e three service contracts were not covered by 

the district court' s earlier orders compelling arbitration, and 

tha t ~~ose clai ms were due to be a rbitrated in Europe. Thus, 

counsel a rgue, the dist r ict court abused its di scretion, and the 

sanctions orde r should be vacated . We agree. 

The initial suit brought by Nitram against IRI and Barnard 

and Burk was a suit in contract, based on the contract between 

Nitram and Barnard and Burk for the installation of the expander . 

Barnard and Burk ' s third-party complaint against MAN GHH sought 

indemnification on the basis of the design contract between MAN 

GHH and Barnard and Burk . Furthermore, the court's order 

compelling arbitration of Barnard and Burk's third-party claims 

against MAN GHH was wholly pursuant to the design contract ; the 

order compelling arbitration of those claims mentioned and cited 

only the arbitration clause contained in the design contract.' 

Indeed, the three service contracts had never even been entered 

into the record at the time that the court entered its orders 

,compell ing arbitration. When the court later ordered arbitration 

of Nitram's and IRI's tort and breach-of-warranty claims against 

MAN GHH, it did so on the ground that those claims were 

intertwined with and grounded in the design contract between MAN 

GHH and Barnard and Burk, and on the ground that Nitram and IRI 

were third-party beneficiaries of that contract . In short, the 

district court's orders compelling arbitration committed to 

arbitration only the arbitrable claims that were before the court 

at the time: 8arnard and 8urk ' s third-party claims against MAN 
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GRR a nd che·corc and breach -o f· warrancy c l aims br oughc by Nit ram 

a nd IR! against MAN GRH. 

The court coul d noc have done more . There had been no 

cone r ace claims broughc on che chree s ervice concraccs; there 

were chus no a r bit racion cl a uses before che court mandac ing 

arb i crac ion o f any such c l aims , and the courc there fo re had no 

j urisdiction to compel arbitracion of those c l aims. Chapcer 2 of 

the FAA , like Chapter 1, "does not require parties to arbitrate 

when they have not agreed to do so , . . . nor does it prevenc 

parcies who do agree to arbitrate from excludi ng certain claims 

from the scope of their arbitration agreement." volt Info. 

Sciences, Inc. v . Board of Trustees of Leland Stanford Junior 

Univ , , 489 U. S. 468, 478, 109 S.Ct. 1248 , 1255 , 103 L.Ed.2d 488 

(1989) (citations omitted). "!t simply requires courts to 

enforce p~ivately negotiated agreements to arbitrate, like other 

contracts , in accordance with their terms." M. Like other 

contraccs , an agreement to arbitrate disputes may not be enforced 

.. by . the courts until the agreement has been brought before the 

court by a proper pleading. ~ Prima Paint Corp. v. Flood & 

Conklin Mfg. Co., 388 U.S. 395 , 404 n . 12, 87 S.Ct . 1801, 1806 n. 

12, 18 L.Ed. 2d 1270 (1967) (stating that the FAA was designed "to 

make arbitration agreements as enforceable as other contracts , 

but not more so"). In the instant case, the parties had placed 

contract claims arising from the three service contracts under 
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che 9urv~~w-Qf . :~e arbi:racion clauses in those contraccs~5 _-not 

under the arbitration clause in the des ign contract--and no 

contrac t claims arising from the service cont rac t s had been pled 

to the district court. The court therefore could not have 

ordered arbitration of those claims . 2
' 

Therefore, when the arbitrators agreed to hear claims 

arising out of the three collateral service contracts, they did 

so outside of their charge by the district court. 27 

Consequently, MAN GHH's counsel ' s motion for a preliminary 

injunction l imiting the scope of the Tampa arbitration and for an 

order moving arbitration of these claims to Europe clearly 

enjoyed support in the record . The district court's 

determination that the motion did not enjoy any such support was 

~ Specifically, claims arising under MAN GHH's contract 
with Barnard and Burk Engineers and Constructors (~ supra note 
20) were due to be arbitrated in Zurich, and claims arising under 
MAN GHH's spare rotor contract with Nitram were due to be 
arbitrated in Paris. MAN GHH's contract with Nitram for 
engineering services contained no arbitration clause, and the 

'district court therefore very likely could not properly have 
compelled arbitration of claims arising thereunder at all. 
Consequently, : it certainly may not be said that claims arising 
under these contracts were clearly due to be arbitrated in Tampa. 

~ As noted supra, we conclude that the court's orders 
compelling arbitration did not purport to commit to arbitration 
any contract claims arising out of the three service contracts . 

U It also seems that they did so outside of the agreement 
of the parties to the arbitration, since MAN GHH did not agree to 
have those claims arbitrated in Tampa. As noted supra, however, 
MAN GHH prevailed on those claims at arbitration and therefore . 
did not make this " argument to the district court , and does not · 
make this argument on appeal. The appellants do not attempt to 
make this argument either. We therefore deem the argument 
waived. 
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the~ef~re clearly erroneous, and its imposition of sanctions was 

an abuse of discrecion. Accordingly, we reverse the order 

impos~ng Rule 11 sanctions upon MAN GHH ' s counsel. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, we AFFIRM the district court's 

denial of the motion to vacate the arbitral award, but VACATE the 

district court's denial of prejudgment interest and REMAND the 

case for resolution of that issue. We also REVERSE the district 

courc's imposition of Rule 11 sanctions against MAN GHH ' s 

counsel . SO ORDERED . 

.•. 
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